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Editorial
For the proletariat in the 'advanced' cspitalist states
1994 proved lo be the year of the recoyery that never
matcrialis€d. Whilst there has been something of a

r€vival in the capitallsts' pmflt rates this has been quite
blatsntly achieved at the expense of the working class.
ln the UK for €xample.lhe F inancial Timer wasaHeto
report that by 'downsizing' the workforce (mor€ redun-
dancies) and upping productivity mles (increasing ex-
ploitation), not to mention 'holding down'lrages. "unit
labour costs were 1.7 per cent lower than a year ago"
and profit marjins are "near a historic high".J16.l.95l
This dctur€ is by no rneans limited to lhe LlK. Through-
out the capitslist heartlands capitll is busy tightenlng
th€ scr€ws on all those who t?or* for a wage.

At the same time capital's imperislist imperative re-
mains. The search for morc prafitable ar€rs of invesl-
ment and quicker capital turn-over which has led to the
much talked aboul globalisation of capitalisn (in r€ality
lhe intensification of a long-established tendency) con-
linues. Thus last year was also the year when GATT
gaye $ey to th€ Wor{d Trade Organisation (WTO),
rvhen the realities ofthe New World Order wert further
imprcssed on lhe more marginal zones ofthe world
economy. Any remaining pretence at national eco-

nomic development has been rudely shatt€rcd as states

llke Indir and China art linding themselves obliged to
join the rest of the world in 'opcning up'to the multina-
tionals and the global capital investor. Yet easier access

to the cheaper lsbour of the FriPhery will not Prcvide
the answer to the crisis that capitsl is looking for - as

the recent panic withdrawal of capital from Mexico
vividly shows. Just as I he Econontitt was pr€dicting
thst 1995 would be "a great year for growth in Latin
America" the over-vslued Mexican peso collapsed snd
the linancisl press dsried to run articles on the higfi risk
of investing in 'emerging markets'. So clos€ly tied-up is

US capital in Mexico that (with a little help ft'om the EU)
it has pledged oyer $40bn in loan guarantees to pr€venl
the collapoe of the Mexican economy. (Not that that will
impmve the conditions of life of Mexican wor*ers or th€
desperate peasants of Chiapas state.)

The fact is that morc and more of the wealth produced
by the world's workers is being esten up by debt
repayments - where it bn't being eaten up dircctly by
the capitalists themselyes, Despite improved growth
rates global capitslism cannot generate a high enough
rate of profit to secure a real recovery from economic
crisis.

Even so, the failur€ of the wor*ing class to elTectively
combat the onslaught of the last tw€nty years or so
has given capital a brcathing spac€ (at lerst in the
West) in which to otfs€t the falling rate of prolit by

introducing n€w technology and thoroughly r€structur-
ing its productive apparatus. Without supposing for a
moment that lhe working class has disappearcd into
some sorl of 'posa-industrial' societal mish-mash - the
wage labour/capital relation remains cenlral - it is

incumbent on r€volutionar? marxists to first ofall rccog-
nis€ and then try to understand th€ signiticance of the
changes going on in the world of work. PerhaPo it is not

surprising that il is our comrrdes in ltaly (the Efl state

which is th€ farthest ahead with technological restruc-
turing of industry) who arc addr€ssing this pmblem. ln
the second part of an anslysis of the effects of rtstructur'
ing on the ltalian proletariat the question ofthe r€vival
of th€ Eorking class ss I class 'for its€lf' - i'e. organised

round its own political programme - and the role of
r€volutionaries in lhat process is addressed. There are

some thought-provoking pointers from the ltslian expe-

rience about how that rcvival might come about in this
nerr period when thert can be no easy assumPtions about

the growing conc€ntration ofcaPital being accompanied
by incrcasingly socialised labour.

ln 'Capitalism, the Final Frontier?' we have a r€minder
that restructuring sPPlies equally to the aerosPace in-
dustry. Here - r her€ strategic. military and strictly
economic int€rests overlap - the whole process is inex'

tricsbly bound up with military restrucluring and re-

shuming of imperialist alliances as I Prelude to the
emerg€nce of netl lmPerialist blocs and ultimately s€ri-
ous preparstions for globsl war. Yet, as the article says'

the capitalist space industry has been built on "seveml
generatioru ofhuman labour and science", not all ofit in
the s€rvice of diabolical weaponry and surveillance sys'

tems. lt is possible to envisag€ that at leasl some ofthis
might be of benefit to a Post-capitslisl, i.e. communist
sociely, For example satellite communication could
facilitate the operation of proletrrian democrrcy snd th€

administration of the global economy according to hu-
man needs. Even decadenl caPitslism, which in many
ways is destroying the planet, can produce something
that is potentislly positiye for humsnity as a whole.
Which brings us to lhe lCC. No doubt lhe comrades
would deny this on the grounds lhal there is nothing
positiv€ about 20th century capitalism. However as we

argue in 'The Material Basis of War', recognising that
ther€ has been economic growth since l9l4 is nol to say

that capitalism today is historically progrcssive'..

Fin8lly, the review of Gramsci's early writings will, we

hope, dispel any illusions thal thes€ c8n be the basis for
a revivsl of the communisl pnogramme today. The
starting point for this can only be made by learning from
thosc revolutionaries who resisted the so-called
'bolshevisation' of the parties ofthe |Ilrd lnternstionsl,
not someon€ who tried lo carry it out.

IBRP , January 199-5
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Towards the Revival of
the Proletariat
The Recomposition of the Working Class
After Restructuring

In our last issue we ended our examination of "the capital-labour relalion in the coune of the crisis
in ltaly" by recognising the need for a revival of the class movemenl as lhe probtarial is reorganised
inlo a new social shape. We also indicated the necessi$t for the revolutionary movement to prepare
itself by clearly recognising the real condition of the class and adapting its intementions accordingly.
This is the theme ofthe present article,

Impact on Class Composition

f-et's summarise the major impact of restructuring
on class composition:

l. The hierarchical relations between the various
constituents of the labour force have been modi-
fied and the constituents themselves have changed.
In the modern factory (disregarding the wide-
spread survival of traditional ways of organising
production and Iabour). internal hierarchies within
the labour force actually engaged in production
have almost ceased to exist. The hierarchical
relationship has shifted to one between the
workteams assigned to running the machines and
the workers who are responsible for their pro-
gramming and more or less remote monitoring.
2. Dcspitc enorrnous incrcascs in production.
there has been a noticeable redLrction in the number
of workers directly running nrachines. Conversely.
the number assigned to programming and moni-
toring has increased. Both groups are fully part of
the working class.
.1. The service sector and the number of workers
employed in it has grown. Whether or not such
services are directly connected *'ith production:
whether they produce or distribute surplus value,
the workers still represent the variable part of the
individual capital engaged in the self-valorisation
process. Like workers elsewhere, wage workers
in the service sector - no matler the social pro-
ductive nature of their labour - are exploited and
arc thcrcfore components of thc growing prolctar
ian class.
.1. Figures are now becoming available which
show that strata who were previously part of the

petty bourgeoisie or artisans have been
proletarianised. (With all the characteristics of the
proletarian workforce, such as being easily re-
placeable. present in large numbers and conse-
quently with low wages.) Recall, for example,
software engineers or electrical engineers who
maintain and rcpair electronic equipment: they
might still have the illusion of being people with
a high level of skill and professionalism but they
are actually reduced, for the above mentioned
reasons. to the conditions of the "new proletariat".

Impact on Class Distribution

The microprocessor revolution has not only led to
the destruction of the old form of class composi-
tion but also to a new form of territorial distribu-
tion of production and thus of thc social class
linked to it. We have already seen that in the
decade l97l l93l alone there was an initial frag-
mentation of production with a clear contrast
between the growth in the number of productive
units and the shrinking of employees per unit.
After '81 this phenomenon became even more
striking. The general outcome is a fragmentation
of the productive whole as a result of the splitting
up of single productive processes into subsystems
which are co-ordinated but geographically dis-
persed, each of which employs a reduced number
of workers. Apart from a few sectors, such as
motor and steel manufacturing, there is no longer
any need for large complexes which concentrate
considerablc masscs of workers at evcry stagc of
the production process: manufacture and finish
ing of components. assembly, inspection, etc.
kt's consider an example from Japan which well
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illustrates the operation of this tendenc)'.

The Japanese Vanguard

Dainippon Screen is one of the world's largest
producers of layout systems for printing. As well
as offices throughout the world it also has produc-
tion plants in Great Britain and the US. At its plant
in Kumiyama it produces high performance scan-
ners and desktop systems for working on text and
images for colour testing, which are then distrib-
uted throughout the world (a few dozen are in
operation in Italy). Its plant, however. consists of
three buildings. It employs around 2-5O people.
The breakdown of the labour force is: 207o in
mechanical construction, 707c in design and lOVa
in administration. We will let the factory director,
a certain Yamamoto, have his say as he addresses
an international delegation of the specialist press
for this sector:

Your are surprised, then, at the
disproportion belween the nunfter of
worken and the number of machines
produced.. This is the fruit o;f a grealer
use of robots in the productive phase, in
assembly.

It is better to speak of 'assembly' since manufac-
ture of the individual parts of the machines and the
majority of the circuit boards using Screen designs
are contracted out. This allows the almost auto-
matic assembly of the mechanical and electronic
parts. One of the three buildings in Kumiyama is
used as an inspection centre for the parts: it re-
ceives, inspects and sorts the supplies. However,
before reaching this department. the individual
components pass from another centre or warehouse
where. in a space of 700 square metres. thirteen
people work: three proper warehouse people and
ten assigned to inspection. These figures speak for
themselves: the progress of the parts is almost
completely automated. Here is the famous Just in
time' system: the contractual supply of compo
nents as required and according to specified
standards. Here also is confirmation of the two
phenomena we are interested in: a) the dramatic
change in the ratio between machine operatives
and those working in inspection and/or program-
ming: b) the just as massive redivision of the
overall productive process into many geographi-
cally dispersed centres.

Forms of Class Struggle

Freeman and slave, patrician and
plebian, lord and serf, guild-master
and journeynan, in a word, oppressor
and oppressed, stood in constant

opposition to one another, caried on an
uninlerrupted, now hidden, now open
fight that each ime ended either in a
revolutionary reconstitution of society at
large, or in lhe common ruin of the
contending classes. (The Communist
lvlunifesto l

The above is a powerful summary of the historical
trajectory of class societies and serves to introduce
us to the theme of the concrete forms of the
struggle between classes. In all epochs the ruling
class. the class of oppressors, has at its disposal all
the means and instruments of domination over
society. Above all. it has the legislative weapon,
the power to fix the laws which regulate society,
and - closely connected to this - the coercive
instruments to make sure these laws and regula-
tions are respected. ln parallel, the ruling class
also possesses the instruments of ideological
domination over society. These are expressed in
forms determined by the given society. (The
ideology of the feudal aristocracy was certainly
not the ideology of the revolutionary bourgeoisie
of the French Revolution. At the same time. the
social relations which gave rise to feudal ideology
were not static: the social structure of Europe in
the 6th to the l3th century was certainly not the
same as between the lTth and lSth century.) The
way the ruling class moves to defend its own
interests. thereby going against the interests and
living conditions of the oppressed classes, con-
tinuously changes. (One thinks of war, which
even the feudal lords did not launch to attack thc
peasantry but which brought with it hunger, vio-
lence and death as immediate consequences for
this class.) Conversely, the response of the op-
pressed class is often expressed in a fragmentary.
incoherent. and above all, sporadic way and still
within the ideological fnme of the existing social
relations. Furthermore, while the general objec-
tive (its programme) for the ruling class is clear
and generally accepted - and it is in terms ofthis
that it rules and defends its immediate interests -
the oppressed class lacks an equivalent or superior
unifying basis. In general the subject and oppressed
class lacks a programme, and so its initiatives in
the struggle appear as responses to the specific
initiatives of the enemy or as particular. limited
dcmands. Spartacus rightly gavc his name to
many of the revolutionary organisations of the
bourgeois-capitalist period because his war was
an attempt to liberate the slaves from slavery. to
rupture the economic and social frantework of
Roman society.

In ancienl Rome we have paticians,
knights, plebians, slaves .,. in almosl all
of these classes, again, subordinate
gradations. (rbid)
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But this attempt failed and it had to fail. even ifthe
military defeat had not happened or had been
delaled. On the wholc there \4 ere two opposi-
tions: the free versus the slaves. the patrician
versus the plebians. Freeing the slaves not onlY
implied rupturing the social framework. it de-
manded that this already be superseded. for the
whole complex of class antagonisms to be super
seded. This is why Spartacus remained isolated:
the plebians were indeed plebians but they were
free, and as such. along with the patricians and the
knights, they set themselves against the slaves and
their struggle (and rushed to swell the legions
hunting Spartacus ).

We could continue with the peasant war in Ger-
many (to which Mehring's work gives a precise
and highly instructive framework), or with the
Pugachev rebellion or with the Tai Ping revolt in
China. and all of them would fit the same criteria:
brought about by particular circumstances, they
tried to spread: they remained within the ideological
and political schema of their time. This was
because the conditions did not exist for the devel-
opment of a practical progranrme of counter
attack, whether on the economic. social or politi-
cal plane.

Our epoch, the epoch of the bourgeoisie,
possesses, however, this distinctive feature:
it has simplified the class antagonisms.
Socie$t as a whole is nore and more
splitting up into two greal hostile camps,
into two greal classes directly facing each
other: Bourgeoisie and Proletariar.. (ibid)

1'he Munife.sto was the first programmatic docu-
ment ofthe revolutionary proletariat. Today it is
possible to break the capitalist framework. to
revolutionise the social structure that goes with it,
lr ithin the programnte of conrnrtrnist reconstruc
tion. The class can and must make this programme
its ou'n and launch its own initiatives on the basis
of it. It can do this. but it ma1, not necessarily do
so. The communist movement recognised this in
its first llhni.lest,, tthe revolutionary recomposition
of society at large or the common ruin of the
contending classes) and in other basic documents
(e.g. socialism or barbarism). It is useful to recall
the conditions for this happening. First, the ruin of
society and its economy. making it possible for
proletarian struggles to emerge. even if only de,
fensive ones. Second, the spreading and co-
ordination of these struggles. Third. the simulta-
neous development of the communist programme
(i.e. of its hold on the working class) with the
struggles themselves until the class struggle is
identified as the struggle for revolution.

A Note in Brackets
for Confusionists

The class struggle has always existed and still
lives. So long as the proletariat remains in a
condition of subjection. however, the initiative in
the use of violcncc is entirely with the bourgcoisic.
ln some countries the form in which the class
struggle expresses itself is a thousand miles re
mote from the historic interests of the rvorking
class. Much less than being'for itself'. the class
'in itself'expresses its opposition to the existing
state of affairs in a confused fashion. Not only
does it adhere to bourgeois ideologies but often it
supports the most reactionary of them. (lslamic
fundamentalism and the support it gets from the
poorest strata of the populations in question is a

significant example.) The point is to recognise the
attraction such ideologies can exercise when the
pressure to struggle felt by the oppressed - a
pressure which stems from the material relations
bctween classes - does not manifcst itself on its
own autonomous ground, but instead takes up
ideologies associated with the worst interests of
some stratum or other of the bourgeoisie. ln
addition. the various impulses which push work-
ers into action must themselves be recognised,
along with their underlying causes. Only in this
way will it be possible to intervene appropriately
and prepare for revolutionary conditions.

We have mentioned Islamic fundamentalism but
the rise of racism and nationalism in other coun-
tries is similar and is reminiscent of the dangerous
success of the Northem [-eaguers amongst Italian
proletarians. The class does not develop its own
programme by starting from its daily experience
in thc workplace. This cannot bc rcpeated too
often. The revolutionary programme is both de-
veloped and sustained by the revolutionary party
which bases its own existence on it and organises
itself around it. Thus the class struggle is trans-
formed into revolutionary struggle when it travels
in the same direction as the party. In other words,
class struggle is revolutionary when it is influ-
enced and steered politically by the revolutionary
party. lf this party does not exist class struggle
does not acquire revolutionary content, but it
certainly does not lose its objective character of
being class struggle. Close brackets.

Class Struggle and Communist
Strategy: Beforrc October

Picking up the thread of our discourse once more,
it is clear that thc gcneral conditions rcquired for
the development of the revolutionary struggle
for communism remain the same throughout the
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whole history of the adversary, i.e. of bourgeois
capitalist society. Revolutionar)' strategy has to
be articulated on the basis of these general 'rules'.
Initially the strateg) of the communist movemenl
was envisaged in the following terms:
a) The general organisation of workers on the
basis of economic demands and therefore still
within the capital-labour relationship; conceived
as a task of revolutionaries themselves.
b) This extensive organisation to be the minimum
condition for the growth of the revolutionary
programme, which would be on the basis of the
economic struggle and thanks to the presence and
activity of communists.
c) Political preparation was conceived as working
for what was both desirable and possible - the
generalised struggle of the working class trans-
formed into "the assault on the heavens".

Since then the situation has changed somewhat.
The workers' general economic organisation (the
trade union) and the very party which predicted
the revolution have changed sides, have in fact
joined the camp of those who defend the contin-
ued existence of capitalism.

The union tends lo perpetuale its own existence as
a negotiating organ and therefore to perpetuate the
capital/wage-labour relation. (The communist
movement was slow to recognise this.) In addi-
tion, party organisations, once they became part of
the political machinery of the bourgeois adminis-
trative apparatus, adapted themselves to it. aban-
doned the revolutionary programme and went
along with bourgeois undertakings. war included.

The revolutionaries, those who continued to up-
hold and delend the revolutionary programme
from inside the old socialist (or social democratic)
party. left it and founded the new party. However,
the strategy remained the same as before. The
only difference being that the trade union must
now be conquered. The union would be won over
to communism by starting from the level of wage
bargaining. something which was in the political
hands of the pro capitalist reformists and the old
Socialist Party apparatus.

After October 1917

Once again the situation changed. The Party
which had made the revolution in one country.
Russia, did not succeed in making it elsewhere.
Thus it remained isolated and found itself having
to manage a necessarily capitalist accumulation
process and was overwhelmed by this. This party
too crossed the barricades and won a large part of
the unions to its leadership. This time it was not
a question of betrayal by social democracy to

which the response had been the creation of a new
party by manv revolutionaries. thus maintaining
the continuity of the communist movement. This
time. it was rather a question of the revolutionary
movement itself crumbling: a heavy defeat which
the class paid for by passively lining up with the
fronts of the Second World War. Above all- the
communist movement paid for this rout with a
dramatic thinning of its ranks coupled with the
necessitl' to draw up a balance sheet of the defeat.

The general points, a, b and c, above still apply.
Obviously, the process of establishing the revolu-
tionary programme within the working class means
starting again from scratch. but it is not histori-
cally hopeless. The conditions for the organisa-
tion of the party iself have necessarily changed. It
is no longer possible to conceive of the kind of
mass party that actually existed at the start of the
century. On the other hand, this is perfectly in line
with Marxist theory concerning ideological domi-
nation... Today. the fact that unions are no longer
utilisable instruments in revolutionary strategy
has to be talien into account. That is, the only mass
organisation where the leadership has to be won
by revolutionaries is the workers'council, the
soviet, or whatever one wishes to call it.

The most difficult, almost insoluble, problem is
that of fighting the counter-revolutionary influ-
ence and leadership of struggles while they are in
the process of extending and generalising them-
selves. It is extremely difficult because struggles
(mainly strikes) break out initially at the level of
the factory and, for this reason as well. are led from
the first by the reformist enemy who is also at the
forefront of any possible extension. In fact strug-
gles are extended only when the most militant
workers (the vanguard) are safely in the hands of
the union. Usually these militants come from the
large factories with a concentration of labour. It is
here that big strikes have always startedl here in
fact. is where the contradictions between the
workers and the owners or managers emerge most
easill. (The atmosphere ofconflict in large facto-
ries is certainly not comparable to the quiet life of
the patemalistic s u per-exploitation in small
workshops or in offices with a few employees. )

Hitherto the expectation has been. therefore, that
revolutionaries would intervene in such struggles
and reinforce their intluence, both numerically
and organisationally, as the struggle extended.
They would be able to reach a position where they
could wage the decisive battle for revoltttionary
leadership in what might possibly be the last
stages of the process of generalisation. Thus
would the limits imposed by the unions be over-
come within the organisational form of the work-
ers'council. That this is indeed a possibility, once
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workers' struggles actually start defending wider
proletarian interests, has been demonstrated by
various episodes in the material struggle of the
class over the last few decades throughout the
world. From the French May to Poland in l9{iO:
from the Iranian workers' councils of 1989 to the
morc recent committees of Russian miners. lt is in
these sorts of situations that if a sufficientll' pre
pared and organised part), were present. it could
and would have to reconnect with the class and
thus bring together the material nrass struggle and
the political struggle for communism.

After the Microprocessor
Revolution

The changed stnlcture of the class - or. as yet. the
end of the old composition - naturally alters the
objective situation in which revolutionary strat-
egy is defined. We can identify at once where
change is taking place; a change which can be
verified by the modified possibilities for the way
struggles can brcak out and unfold. Equally clcarly,
we can see there are immediate political implica-
tions.

Meanwhile, however, we repeat that the strategic
perspective which emerged at the end of the Sec-
ond world War. and u'hich we summarise below.
has not changed:

l. The crisis is destroying economic stability and
consequently political and social stability. This
makes the emergence of social struggles a possi-
bility and, what is more important for us. raises the
possibility of class struggle. whatever the political
direction it takes at its birth.
2. The communist political organisation must act
within thc material movcment of the proletariat
and use its influence as far as possible to get that
movement to stay on its own class terrain.
3. During the process ofextension. generalisation
and co-ordination of struggles the revolutionary
leadership must grow by means of open theoreti-
cal. political and organisational opposition to
capitalist forces both inside and outside the class
nrovement.
-1. The cntical revolutionary period opens when
lhe programme has penetrated the working class
to the extent that it finds the strength to make a
final assault on the bourgeois state. In other
words. when the party leads sufficient class forces
for a victorious assault on power.

Points -3 and 4 become possible when what we
foresee under point 2 becomes true: a grow,th of
the workers' movement on its own class terrain
and the active working presence within it of the
revolutionary vanguard. The crisis is already in

full swing and there are no shortage of threats.
sometinres dramatic ones, to social and political
stability. We need only look at what is happening
in the world to see this. But we are still miles from
the appearance of an autonomous proletarian
moven)ent. In fact, and we have fully exarrrined
this in these pages ( Prometeo ) and in the pages of
Buttugliu Ctnnunistu, the class has suffcrcd fur
ther blows to its self-identity. both in a material
and subjective sense. [n short, as far as the
changed composition of the class is concemed. we
have already said enough to explain how the neu
and multiple divisions of the class have negatively
influenced its capacitl'to recognise itself.' On the
subjective level, on the level of expectations or
ideals. the wretched collapse of the USSR has
done the rest-

This seems an appropriate point to pause and note
a few things of great interest.

The Collapse of the USSR
and the Working Class

The withering of the Russian Revolution and with
it the Soviet State as the Party led it towards
counter-revolutionary state capitalism was a dra-
matic historic defeat for both the Russian and the
international proletariat. lt was not just that the
State or the Party abandoned the class they were
supposed to represent: they also practised a mas-
sive deception by continuing to call themselves
communist. As such. they were admired and even
worshipped by all the other Parties in the lnterna-
tional. If these parties, themselves the vanguard of
their respective sections of the class, did not realise
what was happening in the "home of socialism". it
is foolish (as well as idealist) to expect the working
masses. slaving away to eke out a living in factories
throughout the world. to realise what was going
on.

ln the meantime an infernal war was being pre,
pared where these same masses would be called
on to butcher each other in the name of ideals
concocted in the most dishonest way by the ruling
class.

At the end of the war the USSR, still calling itself
'the home of socialism'found itself in competi-
tion with the bloc headed by the USA over the
division of the world. The structure of the working
class remained the same as before, excluding the
sort of familiar changes associated with technical
progress. Moreover, the industrial apparatLrs of
nrany of the belligerent countries was in pieces
and in need of rebuilding.

Thus the class continued to see the'Communist
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Parties'as their own. not least because they pre
sented themselves as such. in line with the USSR's
intcrest in undermining their Western rivals fronr
within. (This is not to credit them rvith a revolu-
tionary communist perspective.) The ('onrnrunist
Parties acted as the political reference point of the
working class in the rcal sense ol'the tcrnr 'politi-
cal'. i.e. in the bourgeois sense ofthe administra-
tion of society. leaving its productive and social
relations intact. In this context political activity'
for the working class nreans finding a cornpnrnrisc
between its interests and those of the other classes
inside the cxisting {capitalistl social rclations.
lncidenlally. this is the reason shv it is more
correct to talk of revolutionarv militancv than
rerolulionary politics: rt'v.rluiit,rtaries i,r r,,l
bargain over the proletariat's interests since these
can only bc fulfilled by rcvolution. not by mcdia-
tion.

However. the Comnrunist Parties presented thenr-
selvcs as workers'parties. who. in turn. saw the
Comnrunist Parties as'their' parties. the political
expression of their class life. Itall provides a
pariicularl)' dramatic example of this. Here the
PCI rvas the largest Westenr Party. erercising the
greatest weight on the class. up to and during the
Seventies, whcn the u'orking class still remaincd
faithful follorvers of the m1'th of their historic
organisations (the PCI and the CGII-).

In other countries. such as Great Britain. Germany
and the LISA itsclf. where the CPs were a long wa1'
from having the PCI's power and organisation. the
parties of mediation were the I-abour Parties.
Here events before and after the war bequeathed a

different political lcgacy: the USSR was alnrost
out of the game and so were its parties.

However. by the Seventies forces u hich would
bring siglrificarl political changc u erc rrraturing
inside those countries with strong CPs. These
Parties. brought up first with the politics of thc
Comintern. and then of the Cominfornr. began to
experience a contradiction on their "national roads
to socialism": the contradiction between the ne
cessity for every good bourgeois party to defend
and interpret the higher interests of its national
state. and their original role as agents ofthe USSR.
This is what kept them strictly outside the area of
government: this was the Cold War. When the
whiff of political power began to get stronger (in
thc mid 60s) guarantces nceded to be givcn to
both the domestic and American capitalists: the
'break'with the USSR began. It seemed to be a
success: 1976 rvas the year of the PCI's semi-
victory in the elections. Shopkeepers, artisans and
free professionals united with the broad strata of
workcrs who alrcady voted PCI, hoping for a
change to the left which would be more demo-

cratic an(l cleansed of the corrupliotr and hypoc-
risl ol'the past. But as luck would have it. the rcl
began to nrcet with difficultics from workers.
Between [)-turns and convivial lunches with the
bosses. the rrnions had heen signing colrlrac(s
which hit the workers and in the rnain the PCI
supportcd thcnr. Glorifying sacril'iccs. the great
Partl behavcd in a nranner increasingly at odds
uith the dcferrce of uorkers' irterests (ercrt in
terms of compromise and negotiation ) and ... it
begrrn to lose thenr. Moreover. since it had alntost
alwals been a mass bourgeois partf it behaved as

sLrch *hen confrontcd with nc$' situations and
nerv crises. In the nridst of its break with the l-.lSSR
and as the working class was finding new wavs of
struggling. thc PCI piled stupidity upon stupidity:
*'riting first one thing and then saying the opposite
and losing its thread. ln about a decadc the PCI
moved from being a pan1, of workers. to a 'clean
hands' partt: fronr an aliemative denrocratic party
to a part) of conrpromise. Finally it ended up
directll refLrting class divisions and the strtlggle
that goes with them until even the existence ofthe
u orking class was denied.

Meanwhile. this class. the personificatiolt ol'r'ari-
able capital rvhich its 'own' part) no longer rec-
ognised. found itsclf facing attacks in u hich thc
PCI rvas the sordid accomplice. It is not surprising
that the $orking class ended up losing its political
bearings. On top of this. the collapse of the USSR
brough( added disgust as the present and past
nriserics of the socialist honrcland opened thc c)'es
of even the nrost unquestioning. "lf that rvas
socialism ..." tnlmpeted the bourgeoisie. and the
nrasses could do nothing but repeat this refrain.
Elcn in a w atered-down and confttsed way thc
USSR had renrained their model for superseding
capitalisnr - a model which we knou' had to be

radically corrected. for heaven's sake - but with
the collapse o[ the model even the hope of over-
coming capitalism rvas shipw recked.

The Working Class Disarmed and
Reaction on the Rise

These lhctors were enough to leave the working
class completely disarmed in the face of the in-
creasingly violent storm battering it. This has
gone so fhr that. at the time of writing. there are
demonstrations by tens of thousands of shop
keepers and small emplolers protesling againsl
taxes which could hit them without touching
workers' righls and which wotrltl contintle lo
allow unemployment benefit for those who can't
find work. That the crisis is also hitting the
smallest of the petty bourgeoisie hard is a fact, that
a considerable number of them are approaching
proletarian conditions is true. but when these
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strata move on their own. without. or even agains(.
the proletariat. then this too is a drama. but one
carrying the imprint of darkest reaction. Whcn the
petty bourgeoisie nloves this is another sign of
bourgeois solidarity breaking up. (lt is no accident
that this always begins to crumble when a conr-
nron front against the enemy is not so crucial.)
Several years ago we wrote that the ltalian bour-
geoisie needed to create a new political class for
itself. This was no easy thing. given the rigidity
of the political l'ranrework inrposed by the Cold
War, but it was still necessary. The bourgeoisie,
the big bourgcoisie which controls the banks and
Confindustria, believed it had found the rvay b1'

unleashing j udicial war against the old apparatus
of political power.

However... the substitution is not yet complete
and nreanwhile thc ccononric crisis continues to
get worse. ln these circumstances there would be
nothing easier than for the tensions inside the
bourgeoisie to go unchecked and grow into a
snrall earthquake. Basically the government is
entrusted with the task of n.rediating between
various. often conflicting. interests and pressure
groups. in the interests of the ruling class as a
l, hole. When this rlediating and goveming
force, previously tmsted for its clear-sightedness.
is severelv weakened the splintered forces of
the bourgeoisie start to come into conflict with
each other as each promotes its own political
preference. The same thing occurred in the
USSR after Gorbachev was overthrown along
with the 'red'. but enlightened. bourgeoisie that
he represented. lt is also what happened in
Yugoslavia rvith the end of Titoism.

What is happening in Italy is certainly less dra-
matic. at least at thc nroment. Shopkeepers and
small llrms are with the kaguel the private big
bourgeoisie spasmodically seeks a nrore credible
reference point than it has so far lbund(rvith
Ciarnpi and his gang): the big state bourgeoisie
and theirclients are for the old political set-up.
defending their positions from attack b1'privat-
isations. And what of the "people". the rvorken
employed by one or other of these? Thcy are
divided along the sanre lines as the bourgeoisie -just as quarrelsonre and reactionary'. devoid of
principles and consistencv.

We are witnessing a kind of 'plebeianisation'of
the proletariat which. as it fails to recognise its
own class characteristics, is dissoll'ing into the
citizenry of the bourgeois state. Without its own
cultural and political resources. it is dividing along
the lines of the 'big bosses'. And. since the
nraterial conditions of the plebeian citizenry is not
so rosy, the citizens are often inclined to be taken
in by the demagogic promises of any bourgeois

who is morc "opposcd" lo the present state of
affairs. no matter how unlikell and reactionary the
direction from which these promises stem. In
essence. the recomposition of the proletariat has to
start from alnrost nothing.

F'or the Return of the Working Class

Once again the working class has to become the
subject of historl'. To do so it has to start bv
fighting elementary defensive struggles on its
own autonomous terrain: because a class incapa-
ble of defending itself from its eneml in the
everyday struggle neither deserves. nor can ever
hope, to defeat it in the struggle for porver. The
problem. therefore. is to identify how that revival
might occur. given the present levels of fragnren-
tation and decomposition. Our hypothesis is clear.
The objective process of break-up and fragmenta-
tion has reached its limit or is close to it. and the
possibility of a counter-terrdency emerging al-
ready exists. This leads to a further problenr. fronr
the point of view of communist strategy. that of
indicating how the material class struggle (as it
broadens and intensifies) will meet up with the
proletarian party (as its influence grows) until the
strategy and tactics outlined in the revolutionarv
programme converge with thc objective activity
of the proletarian masses, or at least of their
effective leaders. In other words. it is a question
of identifying when the nrovement of the class in
itself is towards its revolutionary programme and
vice versa.

As we said. up until now it has been assumed that
the coming together of the revolLrtionary pro-
gramme (the party) and the material nrovement of
the class would be in the period of expansion of the
struggle. (Obviously "assumed" means that this is
what was being worked for.) ln essence this boiled
down to the initial link-up between the strategic
progranlnle and the real nroveDrent (given that the
isolation of the revolutionary vanguard is an inevi-
table result of prcvious history). It was also a
question of extending the struggles themselves.
Despite being generated by the permanent state of
conflict which held sway wherever there were
large concentrations of workers. their struggles
were dominated b1, reformism right from the out-
set. ThLrs, the process ol revolutionaries and the
working class movement coming together was
very difficult but all the more necessary.

Now we are in the position where those large
productive concentrations are disappearing. So.
therefore. the starting point of proletarian struggle
is also changing. The big factory is no longcr thc
'natural' environment where proletarians can come
together in defence of their immediate interests.
On the other hand. the small productive unit or
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workplace is not onll'traditionally incapable of
fulfilling this role but is currently at the centre of
those deadly changes in the wage structure which
are leading to individual work conlracts 14hose
effect is to further divide workers.l

Perhaps we are approaching a situation whcrc thc
material conditions for proletarian struggle are
completely absent and productiYe workers are no
longer of central importance? Perhaps the above-
nrentioned process of yrlebeianisation is fated to
continue indefinitely') If this were so. we could all
go home and busy ourselves with something else.
And not just that. we should do so. and for this
reason alone join the chorus which sings of the
death of Marxism. ln reality, however. it is Marx-
ism itself (historical materialism and the critique
of political economy) which teaches us that so
long as there is an erploited class it never ceases
to struggle, despite all ups and downs: and so long
as the working class remains the only force capable
of making a revolutionary change in society, the
possibility really exists for it to once again take its
destiny into its own hands. It is thus important to
discover today the possible basis for tomorrow's
revival. This is a necessary precondition if the
revolutionary vanguard is going to contribute to
the development of new forms of class struggle.
However, this presupposes being'inside' the class
struggle from the very beginning which means
overcoming the enormous barriers. mentioned
above, between revolutionaries (and their pro-
gramme) and the class. Even so. the prospect is
not as dark as might appear from a first glance at
the material and political situation of the class.
But where do we see the signs of new ways of
workers coming together'l Paradoxically. somc
signs can already be found in the final outburst of
struggles emanating from the death throes of the
old-style workforce. We are referring to rank and
file organisations like the CoDas (Base Commit-
tees'|, Rappresentun:.e di Base ( Representatives
from Below or from the rank and filel und the
Auktutnvoculi (Self-Organised). All of these have
had some impact and, despite being examples of
the new trade unionism and thus of a certain kind
of reformism that has nothing to do with a real
revival of the class, they also contain features
worth discussing. We will examine these two
aspects separately.

New Unionism or Old Reformism

The above-mentioned are the three most repre-
sentative examples of a whole archipelago of
bodies opposed to the existing unions. They all
share the same basic fbatures. which can be listed
schematically so as not to lose ourselves in dis-
tinctions of little relevance between one example
and another. All of them aim at rebuilding a

national organisation capable of representing
workers more directly in negotiations with the
bosses ( i.e. more democratic). Whether this is
conceived as a union or a co-ordination of panial
or local organisations does not change things
much. The crux of the matter remains negotiation.
Their maxinrum political objcctivc is direct rcprc-
sentation of the uorkers (or their elected
spokespeople)at the negotiating table as a means
of achieving the partial demands (economic and
administrative) of the workers thernselves. This is
always in terms of what is 'compatible'( with
capital's interests): though this is opportunisticalll
renamed'realistic demands' as the infamous word
'compatibility' is left to the official unions. These
organisations were bom either in the big factories
which are disappearing or being drastically re-
duced in size. or else in the public services which.
although operating in small units, have always
been confronted by a single large and direct op-
ponent (the state or state bodies). We shall see that
the public sen'ices. precisely because of their
structure. have for some time now pointed towards
new forms of working class realignment.

New organs have appeared which are aninrated
and led by the old political network of the reform-
ist extreme left. Despite its profound ideological
crisis. this has not ceased to be politically active.
The bankruptcy of Stalinism and the end of the
mystification that statism is socialism have cer-
tainly ended their more long term political pros-
pects. but their reformism is also being accentu
ated: i.e. their persistent search for solutions within
the capitalist mode of production. It is character-
istic of this political animal that even if it sheds its
skin it continues to practise politics, in thc sensc
of co management (see above). Certainly. the
reformist nature of the political caste rvhich was
largell in at the starl of these experiences is
reflected in the present nrovenrent.

It was predictable. however. that the first reaction
to the no$ obvious sell out of workers' interests
by the official unions would be the search for new
union forms. "The union is no longer any good,
let's have another." This is natural: the problem is
not seen in 'trade unionism' as such but in the
particular form. Thus the task of the reformist
activist: - taking the organisational leadership
and the struggles themselves outside the official
unions - was made easy. There was no shortage
of *'orkers sick to death with union sell-outs and
ready to struggle in this way, especially in the
large. crisis-ridden plants (Fiat-Alfa. Maserati,
Dalmine, Breda. etc.) and in various parts of the
public services. This is the reason for the relative
success of such experiences, despite their pro-
found internal divisions over what should be
considered the most appropriate form. Moreover,
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it is symptomatic that these divisions cut through
political parties. to the extent that supporters of
Rillndulirne, for example. could be found amongst
delegates of the Autoutnvoc4li (aiming to change
the existing unions) and amongst leaders of the
Cobus (fierce opponents of any such idea). Bitter
political quarrcls amongst membcrs of a single
ultra-reformist party would lead to the collapse of
the whole pan-union experience whenever there
was insufficient support to sustain them from
below. or where no single body had the requisite
number of associates and sympathisers.

The New Forms

In substance these forms of union opposition
reflect the old class composition. As such, they
are fated. at best, to exhaust themselves along with
the exhaustion of the base which determines them.
But we shouldn't fool ourselves. Any positive
experiments by the new ly-constituted working
class will certainly encouragc the old and new
exponents of neo-trnion reformism to carry on
under the new class comlxrsition too. Even though
the Crbus and the Autotonuocall began where
there are large concentrations of workers and in
the public services. they were also able to draw in
workers from medium and srnall firms. This gives
the old political caste the chance to go on making
converts, even after the movement from the large
workplaces is exhausted. And it is precisely here
that 'new' ways of workers combining together to
organise their struggles can be identified.

It is not the first time, nor is it at all surprising, that
clues for revolutionary tactics can be found in
experiences which originate in reformism and the
preservation ofcapitalisrrr. Basically, as we have
already emphasised, the direction taken by the old
political caste coincides with objective pressures
inside the working class and with a concrete
nrovernent which needs to be taken into considera-
tion and examined.

ln that case, what is significant about these eKpe-
riences? Their overriding significance is that they
were created by nrilitant workers corrrbining on a
territorial basis. The Rupprescntun:e di Buse
and lhc Aultxtmwx ul i in particular, but also to a
certain extent the CGIL part of Essc,rc sinductd,
were created by union activists and/or nrilitant
workers from separate workplaces (certainly with
the organisational and logistic sLrpport of the left-
wing politicos) who came together to co-ordinate
their struggles on some sort of territorial level -whether this was local, provincial, regional or
national is not important.

Obviously lhe Autoconr,oc(rll who were already

inside the unions. as was fs:iere sirulucuto, were at
an advantage here and their experience is nothing
special. More significant (and sometimes politi-
cally more radical) was that of Rappresentun:.e di
Bcrsa and lhe Cohus in the public services. They
did not enjoy the facilities furnished by the union
structurc (pre-existing contacts, availability of
equipment and venues for meetings) and the
'originality' of the organisational experience is
more obvious. They were not federations of
'factory'organisations which had grown up on the
basis of inherent workplace conflict, but territorial
groupings of worker activists and militants who
had been isolated in the workplace or at any rate
prevented from any perceptible action. It is these
which have given life to new unionisnt. a new
mode of trade union organisation. Even so. the
"diabolical invention" of the reformists boils down
to their having quickly taken over concrete ways
of organising and linking up: the fact that the
organisation and linking up took place remains
and has a ccrtain historical import.

The 'founding fathers' of the revolutionary move-
ment saw the limitations of the Commune but they
recognised in the dictatorship of the proletariat -first expressed by the Commune - the form of
political power necessary for carrying out the
revolution. 'l'he soviets in Russia were born under
the impetus of the most disparate political groups
and had an almost purely Menshevik leadership.
But first Trotsky. and then the Bolshevik Party
were able to recognise in them the form. the
concrete instrument, of the dictatorship of the
proletariat. It was not the soviets as led by the
Mensheviks or the SRs (much less by Cadets or
priests) but the soviet as an organisational form
*hich bccamc thc basis of thc prolctarian dicta-
torship once it was oriented on a revolutionary path,
or rather led by the revolutionary party. Our task
is to define the future organisational forms for the
revival of proletarian struggle and we certainly do
not see them in the various sets of initials of the
present trade unionist opposition to the unions.
Instead we see them in the territorial organisations
and combinations which for the moment have
been takerr over by the reformisls.

In the Public Servrces

We have already mentioned that militant workers
from various branches of the public services were
involved from the start in the new organisational
forms. Perhaps it would even b€ correct to say that
the first experiments werc in the public service
sector. As early as 1987 the schools Cobasr and
tJnificd Railway Drivers ( Mucchinisti uniti) hatl
shown a considerable display of strength before
falling victim to radical unionism. But it is the
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genesis of these movements which can lead in so
rnany different directions that is of interest to us.

ln the case of thc above- the new forms were born
when a few militants rvent beyond sectional
boundaries and held polit icallorgan isational
meetings on a territorial basis (i.e. outside the
workplaces). Thesc mcctings were to decide what
to do about the strong feeling of resentnlent at
worsening conditions and/or the economic de-
mands building up in their own sections. ln a short
time the calls for mobilisation and struggle ema-
nating from these bodies drew in hundreds (in the
case of the train drivers) and tens of thousands (in
the case of the schools). leading to a demonstra-
tion of -50.0O0 on the streets of Ronre. This was
before the Wall fell and before the campaign about
the disappearance of the working class: before the
wave of disillusion and reflux *'hich struck the left
in general and before the latest brutal evidence of
economic crisis with its associated campaign about
the necessity for sacrifices.

Thc corporatist limitations of these experienccs
were obvious. locked, as they were. within the
restrictive boundaries - sometimes laughably so

- of category and. in the case of the railway
drivers, of subcategory. It was precisely against
these limitations that we fought at the time. from
the inside.5 The question was: either the move-
ment would grow from below. or it u'ould inevi
tably become exhausted and identified with the
National Executive Commission which was pre-
occupied above all else with establishing a legal
political existence for itself. The clash came over
whether to negotiate or not, with the dominant
group striving for the first option. As we predicted.
this led into a cul-de sac. The political manipu-
lators had neither the ability nor lhe real possibility
of forming their new union: there was too much
competition. and not only from the existing union
federations. So they kept away from the longed-
for negotiating table and lost the movement. Their
initials survive to this day. but the proletarian el-
ements in the schools (only these are worth
bothering with. the rest of the teachers being petty
bourgeois) will have to start from scratch with
their rank and file organisations and co-ordination
of militants.

Towards New Unions?

As far as the industrial world is concerned. the
process of unifying the various forms of opposi
tion to the unions has lollowed a slightly dilferent
course. Partly this has been to repeat the experi-
ence of the now defunct workers' committees
(Comituti operui) of Fiat in 1980. Here. more or
less powerful factory committees were formed in

the big factories which began to act as rrnifying
nuclei and the minorilies who were organising on
a territorial basis gathered round them. l'he result
\r'as the creation of another fornr of territorial
coordination.

Such origins betray thc strongly unionist and
essentially reformist character of these organisa
tions which were often initiated b1' crypto-Stalinists
and the so-called new Left desperate to recycle
itself. (From supporters of the invasion of Af-
ghanistan to the Trotskyists who now belong to
Rilontlu: irtne.\ In fact their origins brand these
organisations as a kind of last material rellex of the
old class composition. Nevertheless. it must be
stressed that nowadays any opposition (even of
the un ionist/reformist type) to the historical and
daily sell-out of proletarian interests by the unions
can only come about if it goes outside the structure
and internal dynamic of the unions. This is an
appropriate point to reply to the facile and ex-
tremely naive objection that says: "lf these struc-
lurcs cnd up heing onc or morc ncw unions. wc
will be back * here *'e were before but with the
difference that they will be more capable of looking
after the workers in small and medium concems
than are today's official unions." Granted that the
official unions do not look after workers in medium
and small firms - who. it must be said. have
shorvn no very great desire to be looked after -
the question is really about the very possibility of
instituting a new union which is significantly
different from the present unions. If a union
capable of negotiation (and therefore recognised)
were to emerge from rhe C ub (Llnified base
committees) and its allies. it would have to follow
the same route as the present ones. There is no
room for mediation which is not mediation between
the bosses' interests and the workcrs. Therc is no
room. that is. for even a genuine defensive stmggle
round wage demands and conditions to succeed.
However, it is a rule of the game that srvindles are
depicted as successes. Political animals who
choose a career in the unions will always play with
words and make, for example. the wage cuts
required by capital seem like a gain for the workers
and something for them to value.

Never assume anything in history. It is possible
that the Cab and its allies could start a fourth union
and that this might even manage to become the
sole "workers' representative". But this does not
alter the question one iota. Not only is it the case
that even the minimal defence of the working class
is inrpossible if the struggle is not taken up outside
and against the unions. but also this must start
from the territorial organisations created by work
ing class militants themselves. This is no small
point. lt has both tactical repercussions and im-
plications for the possibility of concrete openings
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for revolutionarv work.

New Possibilities and Old Dangers

On the tactical level, the prospect of consolidating
class interests on a territorial basis changes the
starting point for a struggle that could lead to a
revolutionary assault. We have already said that
conrnrunists must act inside the real proletarian
movement to influence it as much as possible, and
that as this material movement develops the revo-
lutionary leadership must also develop. (Points 2
and 3 above. ) Having revolutionaries present right
from the start of the proletariat's defensive
movement would certainly make their task easier
than in the previous scheme of things. Like the
embryonic organisational expressions of proletar-
ian unification, revolutionaries are a tiny, geo-
graphically scattered minority. Any potential for
the extension of the former translates into the
potential for expanding revolutionary infl uence.
Let's be clear, however, this is not a question of
realising the movement's idealist immanence. The
potential for the extension of proletarian organi
sation and struggle should not be confused with its
actual realisation.

If it is true that the beginnings of a revival of the
class struggle can only come with some sort of
geographical unification by militant workers. it is
not inevitable that this will actually result in the
mobilisation of the mass of the proletariat and
those being proletarianised. 'Ihe road will be far
more tortuous than we could possibly wish. No
doubt there will be rnore cases of the new territo-
rial organs falling back into'negotiating' unions
and further obstacles will be thrown in their path
by the union federations which are already trying
to find a way of re-establishing themselves on a
geographical basis.

The fragmentation of the productive apparatus is
so obvious that it hasn't escaped the attention of
the unions. It's no use expecting a great analysis
of the reason for this from the unions: political
economy has never been part of their tradition and
they are not going to examine the dynamic of
capitalisnr or the crisis in the cycle of accumula-
tion which has provoked the present changes. The
unions simply see the problem in terms of its
fornral appearance. Their response to the striking
growth of small and medium firms as largc scalc
industry declines is to adapt their bureaucratic
apparatus accordingly. A certain number of bu-
reaucrats have been thrown out of their old sec-
tional posts and are being told to find themselves
a'district'where the),can hunt new members.
'fhat is. they are looking for areas with a high
density of small to medium productive units with

a variety of workers.

Trentin. the CGIL General Secretary, has called
for an urgent debureaucratisation of the union.
This has already been translated into explicit ini-
tiatives in parts of the North, with "worker union-
ists" fishing in the sea of srnall industry and
amongst artisans, reiterating their claim to be
representing workers. It is interesting that "repre-
senting the workers" for these worker unionists

- is interpreted as taking up the interests of those
"hundreds of thousands of entrepreneurs who are
often unaware of the possibilities for support and
finance that the law guarantees them". (From a
radio interview by one of these unionists.) It
shows that even if the unions' organisational
structure changes. their role as mediators of capi
talist interests with the working class does not
change one bit.

In the present political situation such a compre-
hensive penetration of the class by the unions will
undoubtedly prove an obstacle, if not to the actual
emergence of genuine forms of class reunification,
thcn to their extension to the mass of the working
class. As workers become more dispersed in mi-
croscopic workplaces the close relationship with
the bosses makes them more sympathetic to the
bosses' problerns and generally more susceptible
to their ideology. an ideology which is more
stupidly reactionary the smaller and more insig-
nificant the firm. All this. together with the
general tendencl of the bourgeois citizenry to
close itself off in the pettiest of interests. makes for
a difficrrlt situation lor anyone attempting to re-
vive the struggle for the autonomous interests of
the working class.

The Role of Revolutionaries

On the other hand. the overall franrework also
demands the presence of revolutionary, interna-
tionalist minorities. ln fact we cannot conceivc of
independent workers' organisations unless they
are based on the follou ing two prenrises.

The first is the distinction between workers own
interests and those of the "national econonry" or
even worse. their firm. In small or medium firms
the unions cover the whole industry and no-one is
better at identifying the interests of the proletar
ians with those of the bosscs (for they too are
workers. poor things!) than the rrnions.

Our second premise is connected to the first. This
requires that workers abandolr any illusions about
the reformability of capitalism. The present lead-
ership of the Ctbu.;. Ruppre.se ntun:.e di Bu.ve and
the like (let alone the rogues in Essarc Sindu<:uto)
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are saturated with such illusions. Thev are consti-
tutionally reformist. And in the piesent crisis
phase of the accumulation cvcle. reformism is
even more pointless. This is another reason wh1
experiences like the (irhrrs are destined to fairly
rapid exhaustion.

Thus. on the concrete level of stmggles the class'
attempts to organise itself autonomously starts by
making the active presence of revolutionary nti-
norities not only possible. but even necessary.
This doesn't need much explanation. The histori-
cal importance of the tendency to go beyond
scctional divisions is confirmed by thc fact that thc
unions themselves are tirelessly working to gel
control of it. We onll note this here to underline
the contradiction. in organisational terms. between
trades unionism. which is by definition refonnist.
and our perspective of militant defence of the
class.

Going beyond purely sectional organisations
doesn't mean that there is a tendencv for sectional
strikes to disappear. [1nion fedeiations might
change, they might resorganise themselves. but
they will not disappear. They are as essential to
capitalisnr as the wage-labour relationship. ln
conclusion, the union carthorse will continue to
regiment the more inert proletarian nlasses on
their level. The more agile. territorialll' based.
organisations of the class vanguard should not
attempt to compete with them on this level but
should explicitly develop. as far as possible. the
historic and immediate antagonism between
bourgeoisie and proletariat, on the level of class
struggle. The condition and principal motor force
for this too is the presence of revolutionaries in the
struggles.

A further clarification is necessarv if we are to
avoid misunderstandings. We are not proposing
here a new type of general. non-party economic
organisation (or union) simply based on a
terrritorial rather than a sectional basis. An una-
voidable obstacle on the road to the revival of the
class is the general iendency for every' organisa
tion created in bourgeois society to crystallise in
delence of ils own e\istence as an organisation. no
matter what the original reasons for its formation.
In other words we mustn't forget, even for a
second, that proletarian struggle organisations are
only possible and necessary for the organisation of
class struggle. Once a particular struggle is halted
or has to retreat. the raison d'6tre for the organisa-
tion it created diminishes and this organisation
must either fold up or transform itself into some-
thing else. Here we should remember the unhappy
fate_of the unemployed organisarions in Naples ai
well the end of the schoolsCohar which is now
trying to unite with othcr organisations, from thc

FLMLI to the A#it Ctbus ." The present attempts at
opposition to the unions are still characterised by
this tendency' to sectionalism or even factory lo-
calism. But even those that begin from a more
widespread geographical basis run this risk. lt is
the task of revolLrtionaries to spot this and fight it.

Proletarian Unitv

The territorial organisation of the prolctarian van-
guard holds out another important possibility: the
real unitl of various strata of the class (employed
and unemployed) as well as those of different
"citizenships" (native and imnrigrant). The irn-
portance of such solidarity should be obvious.
The degree of unity of class interests determines
the possibilities for the success of working class
emancipation. This rlust be translated into or-
ganisational unity. and solidarity in siruggle. at
least for the class vanguard. When this happens
the road to the final. decisive class battle will be
open.

Our political perspectives envisage that the new
fomts arising from the future defensive struggles
of the class. will be the "schools of class struggle"
once considered the preserve of the economic
struggles carried out by the unions. Such organi-
sations won't be pemranent or institutionalised in
competition with the unions. They will be the
form the revival of thc class struggle takes .

bringing together and unifying rvorkers as they:
a) generalise their struggle and
b) reappropriate the revolutionary programme.

The nucleus of revolutionary militants. however.
has to have a p€rmanent existence. lt will havc to
give the lead in the battle against the bourgeoisie
and in so doing aci as the focal point around which
conrbative workers will regroup.

All this makes the existence of internationalist
factory groups. the central focus of intemational-
ist tactics. even more essential and relevant. By
beconting local proletarian groups factory groups
would in no way alter their role as political crea-
tions (though not of a mass character) of the
proletarian vanguard. Around them this anti-
capitalist political vanguard can draw other layers
of the class into the daily struggle. via the wider
geographical fomrs of organisation we have been
discussing.

ln conclusion. looking again at our picture of the
course towards the revival of generalised class
struggle:* The genesis of the new territorially based
organisations which we have outlined implies a
starting point which is on a much higher political
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level. If in the big factories the struggle against
speed-ups draws workers together irrespective of
their different levels of class awareness. workers
conring together in territorially-based organs of
class struggle outside and against the Lrnions will
rcach higher levels of class consciousness.* 'fhis initial decantation implics thc abscncc
of the nrore dogged conservative proposals and
thus. in general. less difficulty for revolutionary
militants to gain a hearing.* Thus revolutionarl, political action rvithin
the class becomes less difficult than in the past.+ The development of a revolLrtionarv lead-
ership openly opposed to the political defenders of
this system. both inside and outside the class. will
be needed until a ntovement strong enough to
overthrow capitalism exists.

Llp until now. and we can ncver tire of repeating
this. the nerv forms of proletarian organisation.
have only been hinted at in the present class
dynamic. The present struggles are still very firmly
rootcd on thc tcrraiD of rcf<>rntist nrcdiations.
Houever it is highlv probable that these will
become more explicit as the present social order
fragments (see the T,hascs of OLrr Vth Congress).
The important thing is to be readl' - in terms of
both theory and analysis. as well as politically and
organisationally. Even under the present course
of events there is still time to prepare for more
testing circumstances. This is how we need to go
forward and leam to draw from today's signals
the message for otrr tomorrow. however far away
it is.

obloir,irlg E moslittpo at poi ts, outside of
unio rittmls which akentale lak strnggles x,ith
sifting at tlv ,regotiating table. lf we end up sitting
dottt, witl the unions oU.d tlrc ,rtitaisterc ond naking
co,rcersiot,s tLis ttill really be the by-producl of the
lhe negotiations of ollrcts..

6. In lhis respcct, gcncral asscmblics. in rcalitl general
mcctings ol thcsc orSanisalions (likc thc onc hcld in Milan
()n:lst No\enrbcr, 1993) arc inlp(ntant.

Mauro.ir. Stelanini
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Capitalism: "The Final
Frontier"?

Given the 'nundane' prohlents of lerrestrial capitalism: nass starvation in the undeveloped
periphery, nass and growing unenploynrent in the ntetropolitan centres, the wearing down of
infrastructures leading to'natural disasters' and so on; whal should conmunisls' political attitude
be to the capitalist space industry? Its abolition or even freezing in a post-revoltttionary situation
would be to negale seveml genemtions of hunran labour and science. The inplications of ils dynamic
cannot be ignoreil or dismissed eilher fron the slandpoinl of those masses of worken involved in this
sector or from the broader societal inpact and consequences of their labour.

Crisis of Accumulation

The crisis in capitalisnr's accumulation cvcle has
appeared in different forms in different economic
areas ofthe wodd. But its dramatic shalpening in
the Soviet bloc has assumed a particularly explo-
sive character. This is nowhere better illustrated
than in the virtual ovemight paralysis of the aero-
space industry in Ukraine. formerly an integral
part of the LISSR's military/industrial complex.
Due to the implosion of the Russian imperialist
bloc under the impact of the crisis and its attendant
political dismemberment. the L.lkrainian aerospace
industry was suddenly bcrcft of its tcchnical-
economic ruison d'etre as a functioning part of the
Russian war machine. Effect: thousands of highly
skilled workers thrown onto the streels. economic
dislocation on a wide scale.

Capitalism has reached the downward trough in
another cycle of accumulation and this crisis of
the economy, global in extent. has engulfed the
USSR. which for a period appeared relativell
immune. All attempts to manage this crisis have
at best merely ameliorated its effects whilst in the
long run fuelling its most explosive contradic-
tions.

Despite agreements by the leading group of Seven
economic powers and international debt post-
ponementsi despite the microchip revolution and
restructuring cushioned by welfare benefits and
redundancy payments, the fundamental problem
of capitalist accumulation remains and cannot be
solved within the system that breeds it. This is the
chronic shortage of surplus value, a shortage
which is driving capital to find ever more means
of increasing the exploitation of the working class

both relal ively and absolutely.

Attempts bl the capitalist state to regulate its own
la* of Value. much less the unattainable fantasy of
giving it free expression (the so-called law of the
market ). cannot do away with the world crisis of
the capitalist econom).

The collapse of the LISSR brought an end to the
Cold War. However. it did not bring an end to
inrperialisnr or the threat of global war. Oapitalist
accLrmulation cycles in this century have only been
rcvived on the basis of a nrassive destruction of
surplus value. the like of which can only be achieved
in global war. This is why the lst and 2nd World
Wars became 'total wars'. involving entire
economies and societies. The incisive destruc(ion
of Europe and Japan was the prelude to the biggest
boom in capitalist history which lasted throughout
the Fifties and Sixties. It was a boom which the
capitalists boasted had consigned Marxisnr to the
dustbin of history but by the end of the Sixties the
old problems ol'profitability were returning. lt
n as not that the system was no longer profitable
for individual capitalists and companies, but that
its overall rate of profitability was insufficient to
fund renewed accumulation on a big enough scale.
One of the first signs of this was the LIS devalua-
tion of the dollar in l97l in an attempt to begin to
make its allies pay for the crisis: the accompanying
collapse of the Bretton Woods agreement which
had shaped imperialism's post-war economic or
der. signalled the definitive end of the post-war
boom. The economic collapse of the Russian bloc
was accelerated by the growing technological gap
between the USSR and Westem capitalism. Sub-
sequently Westem capital, temporarily relieved of
the sort of military imperatives which accompa-
nied the Cold War. has been able to intensifv its
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current trend towards technological restructurin g.
It is symptomatic of the depth of the economic
crisis. however, that the job losses as a result of
new technology are not being offset by the devel-
opment ofsubstantial new industries. The boost to
profit rates owes as much to wage cuts and longer,
more intensive, working hours as to the employ-
ment of more technologically advanced equipment
and machinery. The capitalist crisis has not been
solved. On the contrary, the so-called globalisation
of present-day capitalism is a sign that cutthroat
competition is the order of the day.

End of Cold War: Beginning of
New Imperialist Alliances

The "victory of the West" in the Cold War has not
and could not open up a new era of peace, for
imperialism has not disappeared with the collapse
of one imperialist power. Russia is still imperialist
but the boundaries of its spheres of influence have
virtually retreated to within the frontiers of rhe old
I]SSR.

The samc cconomic base continucs to exist and
the conflict supported by it must also continue
even if the probable sides in the conflict have
changed. Ar the moment the surviving major
imperialist powers co-operate to plunder the pro-
duce ofthe world's proletariat. But this 'peaceful'
division of the world is merell' the precondition
for a warlike redivision.

For forty years during the Cold War the European
map was stabilised and the imperialist blocs lought
their proxy wars elsewhere. The collapse of ihe
Stalinist bloc has opened up the way for the
surviving imperialisms to start a new scramble for
power. As part of that process the 'cornnron front'
which had united separate imperialist interests
(tlSA. Britain, Germany. Japan. Francc. ctc. ) has
split apart.

'l'he reality of the New World Order has been the
re-emergence of tentative alliances which have all
the hallmarks of those alliances which united the
various powers into opposing camps right from
the birth of modem imperialism. These alliances
are not yet fixed as the various state machines are
buffetted by a matrix of, sometimes conflicting,
tactical and strategic interests. That lack of per-
manence in the emerging alliances, however, of-
fers no comfort to those who try to deny that
imperialism's New World Order really means
inter-imperialist rivalry. History has shown that
modern imperialist allianccs, in common with
earlier formations will shift and evolve with erst-
while partners withdrawing or even switching to
other camps.

It is of course only within this context of a gener-
alised and intensifying crisis that results and
prospects for the space industry can properly be
evaluated. Given its close relation to a wider
military-nuclear infrastructure, and in a state of
inter-imperialist flux and confusion (for example,
Russia and its former vassal Ukraine), this sector
may assume not necessarily a crucial. but cer-
tainly a significant role in determining alliances
when inter-imperialist tensions finally break out
into outright military confrontation. At the same
time, of course. the strategic and military aspects
of the aerospace industry mean that its development
is never a simple reflection of "the laws of the
market". The recent 'promise' by the British
government to buy forty or fifty of the "Future
Large Aircraft" (FLA) when it is eventually
completed a decade or so hence is a case in point.
The British are not just trying to conserve their
economic interest in this project - designing and
building the aircraft's wings - but are keeping
their more long-term strategic options open. At
prcscnt thc British hourgcoisic is unccrlain
about how much it will have to throw in its lot
with Europe and ditch the US (which is anyway
ditching the "special relationship" with Britain).
While they continue to maintain their old trans-
Atlantic links by "buying American" to replace
worn-out Hercules transport carriers, they do not
want to be excluded from the development of an
'independent' European defence system (i.e. in-
dependent from the US). Within Europe the need
for such a development is already being felt. In
particular. US monopoly of satellite intelligence
during Saddam Hussein's supposed preparations
for a second military incursion into Kuwait have
provoked calls for a viable European network of
spy satellites. Even the British Foreign Secretary.
Douglas Hurd, revealed the cracks in Britain's
loyalty to US imperialism when he openly
acknowledged that "we only have their word"
(the US ) about what's going on in Iraq.

For French capital, however, this was only the
confirmation of its desire to have the military
means to act independently of the US - a desire
which has apparently been rekindled in Cermany
"following its failure to get satisfactory inform-
ation on last autumn's lraqi military manoeuvres
in the Gulf from the US".( Financial Tines l6.l .95 )
Since 1993 French military spending on space has
increased by 35V0, in part due to their financing
thebulkof thef,l2Om Helios I spy satellite sys-
tcm twith Italy and Spain as junior partncrs).
Helios I has been described by the French
Defence Minister, L6otard, as "the first stone in
the edifice of an autonomous European space
system"(FI ibid) and now, after the demonstra-
tion of the consequences of US global hegemony
in Iraq, German capital is showing interest in
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helping to put the next stone in place. (By contrib-
uting to the Hali./s 2 optical/infrared satellite and
possibly a subsequent all-weather radar satellite.)
At the time of writing participation in Hal t.r 2 is
not a hundred per cent certain. What is certain.
though. is that German imperialism is not going to
ditch its European option in order to kcep on
indefinitely following the coat-tails of the US. It
is also equally certain that without the financial
and economic weight of German capital France
will be unable to continue footing the bill for an
independent European satellite system.

Crisis in Aerospace

The overarching context of the development of
space technology was the post-war inter imperial
ist stasis known as the Cold War. The detail of this
development. the place of space programmes
within the broader process of accumulation, its
continuities and discontinuities. all these are less
well known. The main body of what follows will
consequently attempt to fill in some of these gaps.

To properly understand current and future pros
pects, space programmes require to be seen within
the context of the aerospace industry as a whole.
In industrial terms they are just one rather small
part of the aerospace sector, per se. A peculiar
outgrowth of the post 2nd World War settlement.
global capitalist economic rivalry in space, and
in aerospace as a whole, has developed as a pre-
dominantly trans-Atlantic affair. Thus today.
West Europe's Ariane rocket, built mainly by
Aerospatiale and SEP. is up against US Corpora-
tion s General-Dynamics and McDonnell-
Douglass, while in satellite construction US
aerospace corporations Hughes and Martin
Mariettar are currently being challenged by the
Euro-American consortium Space Systems/Laval
and the Anglo-French company Matra-Marconi.
The hybrid national composition of the capital
formations concemed does not in any way remove
it from the laws of competition and all that that
involves.

Military aircraft production is dominated by US
corporations and European consortia. The civil
airliner business is dominated by Boeing.
McDonnell-Dcuglas and the European Airbus
lndustrie consortium. The regular accusations
bandied back and forth, however, about protec-
tionism and hidden subsidies in these markets is
little more than an oblique statcment about the
actual economic structure of this sector: that for
the sustenance of industry on this scale. with a
magnitude of capital that is comparatively im-
mense, the imbrication of private and state capital
is indispensable.'

Despite this close involvement, including a whole
host of credit or fiscal measures whereby the state
deflects the actual costs onto the taxpayer, all of
these companies are currently experiencing a
massive upheaval as lhe aerospace industry. as a
global sector, is going through its worst ever
reccssion. The end of the Cold War, with its sharp
decline in military contracts. has coincided rvith
an overall downturn in the civil airline business.
For the past four years the industry as a whole has
been running at a loss. ln 1993 for example, itwas
'hoped'that losses would only be $2bn, compared
to $5bn in 1992. ( Finant'iul lrines 19.8.93.) No$
the industry's consensus is that 1996-7 will be the
start of the "tum round".

On top of this. the break up in that formation
paftem of compromises that made up the institution
of the old inter-imperialist alignments. means the
arrival of new competitors on the global market.
Russian aerospace manufacturers Tupolev and
Ilyushin are looking for ways to break into an
airliner market formerly dominated by the West
and in the space sector, Russia is potentially a
dominant force. 'f he responses of US and West
European capital to the current crisis and specifi-
cally to Russia's new role, will determine pros-
pects in space for the immediate future.

The US Response

The American aerospace industry is now going
through a drastic process of restructuring. involv-
ing technological specialisation and both geo-
graphical and capital concentration. Missile
production has become concentrated as Hughes
bought up General Dynamics'missile division;
Laval has bought up LTU Missiles and Martin
Marietta has acquired GE Aerospace. Military
aircraft production is now concentrated in just two
companies: [,ockheed and McDonnell-Douglas.
the former recently taking over General Dynam-
ics' military aircraft division.

Over the past four years the US aerospace industry
has therefore transformed itself, with corporations
moving into or out of whole product areas. shed-
ding 340.0OO jobs in the process. (Ecorutntist
2O.3.93 ) However most companies are holding on
to their space operations. For example, General
Dynamics and McDonnell-Douglas are still mar-
keting launches on their rockets, Hughes still aims
to be the dominant force in satellite technology
and Boeing and McDonnell-Douglas are still in-
volved in the space station programme.

California. and especially Southern California.
has relied for its prosperity on aerospace and
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related nlilitar)'industrics sincc the 2nd World
War. Nou il faces its \r orsl econ()mlc recessiun
since (he l93O's: 162.00O jobs gone due to de
fence cuts (Etrnontii. 17.'7.93). But at the same
time. the aerospace corporations' activitic.s con-
tinue to be wholll or largell bascd in Southern
Califi>rnia. This rcgional conccntration of spacc
technology related production. in the conte\t ol-
falling military and civilian aircrali orders. nrakcs
the space sector an increasingll inrportant l'actor
rn holding together the critical nrass of Southcrn
Calilbrnia's high technologl base.

Clinton's decision to reprieve thc space station -
renamed 'Alpha' to break the ('old War associa
tion of'Frcedonl' nlust bc sccn in this ol'crall
con(ext. It rvas a political decision to protect

industrial resources and the 20.00O.jobs directll
dependent on the station.

ln tandem u ith this. the Americans have opened
up the possibili(y of linking it to a neu RLrssian
spacc station MIR 2 \Spuce.fliglrt.luly 199.j) and
using Russiln sprrcccrafl dtrrirrg constrtrctiorr.
Other examples of LIS-Russian sp:rce collabora

tion includc Rockrvells'work with NPO l:nergia
to enable the US ShLrttle to dock with MIR and
McDonnell-l)oLrglas involvcment in a Russian
designed 'rover' vehiclc tbr future missions to the
rnoon or Mars. Most significantly perhaps. the
LISA has stopped blocking Russian:rccess to the
world launch nrarket. And reccntly thc tlSA and
Russia have even reached a nrarket sharing
agrcenrent on launch quotas and pricing. ( Frmll. irll
Iirac'.r, -1.6.9-l )

The West European Response

With their mrrch snrrllcr donrcsti,. ccononrics.
industrial nation statcs in West Europe have sinr
pl1 hcen rrnablc to supporl acrospacc comparrics
on (he scale of their tlS competitors. ln the late
Eighties even a conrpan) like British Aerospace
(BAe). a giant in liuropean ternrs. uould onlv
have ranked seventh if it had been a LIS conrpanr'.

The dilTerencc in scalc'is conrpoLrnded by dill'er-
ent policies and pattems of accunrulation. 'l'hLrs

the tLrnrover of the aerospace sector in the LIS has
consistentl)' been double that in the Etl. With
this greater turnover. the proportion of govcrn-
nrent nrilitarl'and space contracts in the llS has
consistcntlv becn doublc that o1'cquivalcnt ELI
contracts. The inrbalance is especialll'stark in {he
space sector: 807 ol LJS conrnrercial satellitc
lauttches are for st:rte agencies compared to l-5?
lirr West Europe . (Finrlnc iLtl 'fina:. 18.5.93)

West Fiuropean arerospace is therelbre nrade rrp of
snraller units. all of therrr more erposed to
runntediated conrnrercial pressures than thcir [1S
counterparts. ( irn seqrrent ly F.rrropean conrpanies
have sought to compete through a series of
transnational project based consortia. For exanr
plc. u ith the' 'li>nrado thc partncrs $ crc BAc. I)asa
l[)eutsche Acrospacel and ltall's Alenia). More
recently. in aircraft nran Lrfact urin g. BAe has enr-
barked on a '.joint marketing venture' w ith the
Fr:rnco-lt:rliarr grortp A1 R { p{lrenl (')r)rl)ill)ies
Acrrospatiale'and Alenia). tli pooling their sales
facilities both srdes ainr lo rcduce losscs.

Given thc' tradition of transnational corporate al
liances. restnrctr.lnng in West Europe has appeared
less dranra(ic than in thc LISA. but a similar
process is undenval'. And as in the IJSA. this has
meant plant closures and thorrsands ofjobs lost. A
series o1'takeovers. nrergers. l'ulture srvoops itnd
so on has nrcant a ncw conccntration of capital.
e.g. in sectors such as nrissiles where BAe. Francis
Matra and Aerospatiale and Dasa have merged
one entire sector. l'he upshot ol' all this. an
inel uctable expression ol' the tendenc; ol' nronolxrlr
capital. has been the enrergence of(icnnanv as thc
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new centre of gravity of the European aerospace
industry.

In 1989, after protracted 'public debate', the
German industrial conglomerate Daimler-Benz
acquired aerospace compounds MBB. MTtl and
Dornier - that is to say it acquired the entire
German aerospace industry. This was reorgan-
ised into a new company. Dasa. Dasa was born
with a stake in all Europe's key aerospace projects
and a monopoly in German space technology,
including the experience of building spacelab.
project leadership in Columbus and participation
in Hermes.

Dasa is now Europe's biggest space company in
terms of sales (Sput'efight. October 1993) and its
parent. Daimler-Benz, is also closell' linked to the
powerful Deutsche Bank, which owns over 287o
of its stock. Together they sit at the heart of the
interlocking web of German financial and indus-
trial capital.

Both these companies are committed to a careful
programme of global expansion. On the one
hand they are tuming West - Daimler-Benz has
recently broken new ground b1' seeking a listing
on the New York Stock Exchange (Finuntiul
Tinps.23.9.93\. On the other hand they are also
tuming East. Deutsche Bank has been the leading
force in pushing for German investment in
Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union and
in representing wider German interests: its chief
eKecutive played a key role in persuading
Gorbachev to accept German reunification
(Finuncial Time.s. '16.1.91). On the other hand
Dasa has bought up the former GDR's aerospace
industry ( Lovering '90) and is working with
Deutsche Telecom on a major project to upgrade
Russia's telecommunications system with satellite
links. ( Spzzcelliqy'rr. February 199-l )

From 1991, Germany began to break from its
alliance with France to argue within the European
Space Agency (ESA) for cost-sharing cooperation
with other space powers and especially with Russia.
This was certainly prompted b) the need to meet
the costs of reunification and to offset the losses
being borne by Dasa as it restructured.3 But we
can now see that it was also cenainly consistent
with the wider corporate aims of Deutsche Bank
and Daimler-Benz. Both are seeking to expand
into Russia. to rebuild German capital's traditional
sphere of interest in the East.

One element in this strategy is to gain access to the
accumulated scientific and technological assets of
Russia's space industry. Thus ESA's Hermes
project is now being pursued as ajoint project with
Russia and ESA's research contracts have been

placed with several Russian space institutes.

Since the early Seventies the Gcrman space effort
has concentrated on the design and construction of
orbiting micro-gravity work stations with both
scientific and commercial aims in mind. The
Columbus module - and here there has bcen
renewed talk of developing this with Russia rather
than the US - was originally envisaged as a
commercial operation until the USA forbade it.
However Dasa now has the option of collabora
tion with Russia which. with its long experience
on the Salyut and Mir space stations, has much to
offer. It may be significant that each of the first
two joint ESA-Russian missions on Mir will in-
clude a German astronaut. (.Spacal7r'll, June 1993)

New Patterns of Conflict

Russia has inherited from the IJSSR a space pro-
gramme which leads the world in terms of accu
mrrlaled scientific and engineering expertise.
working experience in orbit and proven technol-
ogy. Enormous investments - at the expense of
the Russian proletariat - were made in this pro-
gramme by the USSR. but a much-diminished and
geographically shrunk Russian capital now lacks
the means to reap the benefits of these invest-
ments. It even lacks the means to pav workers'
wages at its space facilities and control centres.

US and West European aerospace corporations
recognise the windo* of opporttrnity now open in
Russia. the chance to buy into. if not openly
plunder - depending on the level of competitive
weakness of Russian capital on a global market -
the accumulated assets of three decades of Soviet
space investment and labour. It is conceivable that
IJS and European capital may cooperate in this
venture. following the example of the civil airliner
business. where Boeing of USA and the European
Airbus Consortium are seeking Russian partners
for theirjoint development of a new 'super-jumbo
airliner'. ( F i nunc ial Time s. 7.9.93\.

But ranged against this is a history of trans-
Atlantic tension which has always sunounded
space technology even at the height of the Cold
War. With the Cold War over this is unlikely to
disappear. On the contrary, we are probably now
seeing the starl of a furious struggle as US and
West European aerospace companies compete for
privileged access to Russia's space assets.

Capital in Orbit

Does the end of the Cold War mean that the
space sector will develop along a lrajectory more
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thoroughly economic than political-military. i.e.
on a more'purely'capitalist basis? The example
of satellite communication may provide some
pointers.

Satellite communication has followed the classic
route of other new communications technologies
from the telegraph onwards. Firstly it was spon-
sored and funded in its infancy by the State and
specifically by the military. More importantly.
once introduced, it has tended to intensify and
consolidate existing pattems of accumulation and
domination.

Satellite communication based itself on pre-
existing clusters of dense telecom links in the
metropolitan capitalist countries and it then fed
upon and intensified these links. It broadened and
accelerated the pace of global business, speeding
tup deal-making - the velocity of commercial
capital - through creating the capacity for global
direct dialling by phone or fax, for computers in
different continents to speak to each other and for
the multiplication and increasingly nakcd com-
nrercialisation of T.V. images.

This process is now entering a new phase as space
technology moves out beyond the metropolitan
clusters to achieve a global reach for. and on terms
dictated by, Westem capital. Thus the US Motorola
Corporation plans to spend ll.4bn on'lridium', a
system of 66 nrini-satellites in low earth orbit
providing a global mobile telephone network
( Finunt iul Tintes. 4.8.9-3 ).

Space may simply be used as a place to put more
and more communication satellites and orbitting
advertising billboards until saturation point is
reached. Yet therc are potential industrial profits
to be made in deep space, if not uses, as with
micro-gravity production or lunar mining. if only
capital can muster sufficient investment. The
obstacles to such ventures are political and finan-
cial rather than technical. There is nothing new
about micro-gravity manufacturing - the Russians
have been doing it for years. There is nothing
exotic about a lunar base: existing space hardware
is quite adequate to the task.

But setting up an orbiting factory or a lunar base
are high risk ventures: private capital alone will
not undertake such projects. A commercial ex-
pansion into deep space will only rake place on rhe
back_ of a publicly funded infrastruclure providing
regular and cheap access to Earth orbit and beyond-.
Private capital, as elsewhere, will require tb use
state capital to underwrite its operations in space.

It is clear, however. that state capital, certainly
national slate capital. is insufficient in concentra-

tion to fund such a project. Multinational co-
operation would be required and this could con-
ceivably be a factor in the jockeying for position
that would be the transition to new imperialist
alignments. Whichever way they choose to work
it, a fruitful exploitation of the vast resources of
outer space will flounder on the Achilles Heel of
the profit motive itself. the most fundamental
brake on the national expansion of society's pro-
ductive forces.

Conclusion

Outer space is an expanding productive zone with
enorrnous potential. The bottleneck of capitalist
social relations of production, more specifically
the continuously downward spiral of its economic
crisis. mean however that the exploitation of the
vast sector of the unknown, still in its infancy, is
consigncd to rcmain a Julcs Verne type specula-
tion, a province of science fiction, until a unified
humanity under the proletarian revolution can
realistically address the issue.

It will of course require to be seen within an
overall context of the prioritization of resources
required for the resolution of humanity's most
pressing needs. A closer look will then need to be
made at precisely how, why and where these
particular swords can be turned into ploughshares
designed for the optimum benefit of our species.

At this point we can do linle better than to indulge
in some good old fashioned'ideological grafitti':

The Social Revolution ... cannot ilraw its
poetry from the past, bul only from the
future." lMarx,The Eighreenth Brumuire I

Footnotes
L Martrn Manctta has sincc mcrgcd rr ith an()thcr US giant.
L-(tkhccd. t<l liJrm l-rrckhcad Martin (Scptember, 1994) thus
bccominS thc s orld's sec()nd lurgcs( acrospacc c()mpan!
(alicr B()cing). This hirs put c\ en morc pressurc on Eu()-
pcan consortia to lurther concentration ol capital.
f. lt is rcckoncd that thc US acrospacc industn as a $ h(tc
rcccilcd up t() $:fbn in indircct rcscarch subsirlies bctrrccn
1976- 199o. Thc ciril scctor alonc rcccircs up t() g3bn
annuallr ria Nasa and thc Dcpartmcnt ol Dclcnsc. B)
c(,ntrirst, thc Eu()pcan Airbus has rccci\cd $lObn - most
ol it in loans rrhich hare to bc reputJ. (()uordiun 5.9.94)
3. ln l1)()3 D.rsa's krsscs ol DM69<l milli()n \r'crc doublc that
()l thc prc\ ious \cur on u lO? smallcr tumovcr - "largcll
as a rcsult ol non-rccurring rcstructunng crrsLs ol DM l. I bn
Ior 1993-5. Behind thcse ligurcs lic a lunhcragrccd lO3fit
.1ob cuts on t()p ol ti,(IX) in 1993 and thc ckxurc ol si\ ()l rLs
.1-5 plants." ( ibid)
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Review Afticle

Antonio Grsrnsci
Pre-Prison Writings
Edited by Richard Bellamy; translated Virginia Cox. Published
by Cambridge University Press, 1994

Yet another academic work devoted to Gramsci.
At first glance this seems a strange time for a

publisher like Cambridge to be bringing out a

volume of Gramsci's writings. ln the wake of what
the editor refers to as "the collapse of Commu-
nism" and the lost allure of "the EuroGramscian
thesis"- not to mention the current disillusion and

lack of interest in all things 'Marxist' in academic
circles. The book can't exactly be selling like hot
cakes. Possibly Cambridge have been so slow in
preparing the'lranslations that thel're sinrpll
missed tie gravy train of $hat r as until rerl
recentlv a lhrivins commerce in Grantsciana. Or
maybe'all this his just confirmed Gramsci as a
'saie'subiect lor an ivory tower series in the his-

torv of o6litical ideas whlch. "aims to make ar ail-
abie to students all the most important teKts in the

histon o[ weslern thotlghl ..." but which includes
neither Marx nor Leni-n. nor even ntore radical
bourgeois revolutionary figures like Rousseau or
TomPaine. In any caie lie Intrrxlttdittn offers
thc readcr no new: insight into (jramsci. For thc
mosl Dart it is contenl to chtlm out established
ctiches: there is Gramsci. (hat nlore httmanistic
and idealist 'Marxist' who welcomed the October

Revoltttion as a "rerolulion against Karl Marr's
Cunitul": Gramsci. the supposed initiator of the

coricept of the 'ltalian rt.rad to socialism': Gramsci'

ih" mirt"r of contemporary political analysis with
a suoerior insight into fascism and a "far more

"*iri"^ "".ou'nt 
of lhe nalure of the hourgeois

itate'than many of his Marxist colleagues" Above

"ll 
th"t. is Grimsci, ambivalent and ambiguous'

ttre rrnenOine subiect of academic speculation and

generator of.-obru.se phi losophical and sociologtcal
jirgon. Try this. for instance:

He seems to have been ntore concemed
iith ouercoming anomie by having..the .
worker assimilale the norms he believed'
ii ouasi-Durkheimian .fashion, to be

inierent to the integraled work processes

of industial proiluition. tp 'xxiil

Instead of clearly raising the real question. of
Cramsci's limited view ol proletarian revolution

- a vieu' which altemates between worken' self-
management of the capitalist workplace and the

Communist Panv simpll taking over lhe slale -
all we get is i demonstration of the editor's
'cruditio-n'. This is only to bc expcctcd from an

academic introduction. Even from academia.
however. we ntight have expected a more serious

attempt to explain the significance of this particu

lar cdition oi Gramsci.s'pre-prison writings"
(Well over hall'of which are already available in

Errslish.) The xriod in qtrestion is from Grantsci's
ear'ir dats in the Italian Socialist Partl thejoined
in tbt.li up until 1926 when. as Ceneral Sccretarl

of the Commtrnist Partl of ltall tP('d'lt. he u as

arresled trnder Mussollni's'Exceptional Lar+s'

alonsside other prominent leaders and hundreds

of ot'her Communist Partl activists. When the lst

World War broke out Gramsci. at twenty-three
vears old. was b\ no means a frrlll -fledged Marrist
lnd he had neithcr thc ncccssar) materialist
framework to recognise its significance.as an

inter.imoerialisl .onfli"t not any previous identi'
fication u ith the anti militarisnt of the PSI's lelt-
*ino Hower er. when Mttssolini - left-wing
eiirJr of Alurrli and effectir e leader of the PSI -
;;;;" i" ditch all his pre'iotrs anti irnperialism
in[ t"itlton, anti-miliiarisnr. arguing that Itall
should ertter the war tprefcrabll on thc "progrcs-

sive" side of France and the Alliest Gramscl chose

i" uu."a defend his position' Gramsci's October

l9i;i ;;,i"1". A,1iv.: dnJ operurive Neurrulit.t'

itoito*ing Mussolini's title) is usually seen as

something of an embarrassmenl by commentalors

and shnrs'sed off as a more or less naive mlstake'

rut .. ,fil! Drcscnt volumc which absurdly com-

;;;i;. .:ifJ". characteristic of Gramsci that he

iio'"., i"i,* from holding unpopular positions"'

This is absurd because any serious studenl ol

Ci"L."i-f.".*. that when he came to realise

irr" i.of i.uiLn. of defending 1vlv556lini lwho
il;.';"".;;;;ii;;*p"rr"a i""i the PSI for his

i;;;;;ii";i;i starice) Gramsci succumbed to
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a characteristic bout of nervous exhaustion and
didn't engage in political activity or write another
political text for a year. It is also absurd because
the article itself is confused. reflecring both
(lranrsci's own incoherence and the wider state of
bewilderment Mussolini's tum-round had created
inside thc PSI. This episode in itself is not so
significant even if it does show that Gramsci was
no ltalian lrnin. (Amongsr the confusions of the
191.1 article there is no sign of proletarian inter
nationalism. the basis of Lenin's revolutionarv
defeatist opposition to the imperialist war.) Whdt
is more significant. at least for lnyonc wanting to
trace the development of a revolutionary marxist
cunent in ltaly. is that Gramsci did not clarify his
thinking on the war, much less develop an analysis
of its imperialist character. When he returned to
political life in 1916. after Italy hadjoined the
belligerent states. Gramsci concemed himself with
'cullural' issrres - writing articles advocating
universal free education or the setting up of ;
'cultural association' (which hc compaied to thc
Fabian Society) as a means for intellectuals to
contribute to the socialist movement and discuss.

.., problems - philosophical, religious and
noral - which underlie political anil
econornic action, but which economic and
political organisations are not equipped to
discuss or to promote solutions jorl '
(From 'Socialisnt and Culture'. originally
published in Il Gridrt del Popolr, 29.1.16.
p.9.)

l'hese are the sort of concerns dear to universitv
academics. For a revolutionarv marxist in th'e
nriddle of imperialisl war. seeing the inlemalional
*glking class embroiled in ntutual slaughrer
whilsl rhe socialist parties ofthe Ilnd Inrernajional
acqrriest.ed in or openly supporled the war aims of
their'own' na(ional capital. lhe\ were nol exactlv
the central issues of thi day. Whilst ir is true thir
In ltaly lhe crisis ol'social denrocracl \{as more
blurred as a result of the pSI's officiai position of'nr'ither support nor sabotage'for the r+ar. ii is a
lacl lhat Granls-ci.saw no particular irnplications
lor the Parly's failure to unambigtrousiv oooose
the.raar. or indeed of thc ccntrility of the'waritself. Like Kaursky. Gramsci prefirr"a io-, i"*
the btggcsl conflict so far in human hislorv as a
contingent event u hich was not infrinsic io'caoi.
talism's development. Itnlike L"nin. lui"rnU,i*
and rn llal) Amadeo Bordiga. he never analvsei
tne war^rn terms of capitalist imperialism. In
l".Tr oj. concre(e political acrivity it is above all
to, Hordiga that we must look foi the revival of
In31 *1s tgyl o. "revolulionary inrransigence"
rnsrde rhe^PSI: for the attempt to lorce ir ;ff theporrtlcat. lence by repudiating the idea of theDourgeors'latherland' and adbpting a ..stricrly

and sincerely revolutionary tactic", which means
putting itself at the head of strikes and anti-war
demonstrations and recognising that "violence is
the midwife of every society pregnant with future
life". The quotations are from the manifesto ofthe
newly-revived intransigent revolutionary fraction
issued in July 1917. after the PSI leadership had
announced its support for the'democratic bloc'
(following LIS entry into the war) and when news
of the February Revolution in Russia was inspir-
ing more and more workers to take to the streets to
demonstrate their opposition to the war. Cramsci
had nothing to do with rhis manifesto or the
revolutionary current which produced it. For our
academic commentator this is all part of his
attraction - an indication of his "more idealist".
"non determinist" Marxism which, in contrast to
the vulgar positivism of "orthodox" Marxists.
emphasised "the role of ideas and human will" and
was ''anti-deterministic". So how did this man
whose preoccupation with things 'cultural' in
l9l7 kept him apart from the initial struggle to
revolutionise the PSI from within, later come to
identify with 'orthodox Marxists'and their revo-
lutionary cause which eventually led to the crea-
tiorr of the ('ommunisr Parry ol ttaly ( PCd'lt in
t92t2

For all Gramsci's philosophical idealism and
emphasis on self-developmint the answer is nol
that.he wenr through a piocess of rethinking lnd
intellectual conversion to Bordiga's argumlnrs.
Indeed. apart from the bizane occasion in lgl1
when Gramsci. the 'Centrist', found himself
accidentally represenling lhe Turin section at a
meeting of the intransigdnt fraction (most of rhe
Turir.lcadcrs werc in jail or in rhe army following
working class unrest in the city), Gramsci nevei
showed any signs of opposition to the war. ln
typical PSI fashion. this meering had atrracted a
rnuch wider political speclrum Ihan those who
wanted. revolutionary class struggle against the
war. Also present were high-up party leaders such
as Serrati and l-azzari who weie quiie prepared to
come under the 'intransigent' um6rella if ir meant
they could undermine the developmenr of a clear
revolutionary fraction. Whilst ihey argued for'realism'and managed to secure a reaffirmation of
the officia.l Panl slogan of .'Neither 

Support Noi
Sabotage" Gramsci is supposed to have'impetu_
ousty srded with Bordiga's call for class aclion
fgatf,s! 

tne war - rhe only other delegare ro do so.
t-or thrs.he w3:. n9t unsurprisinglyl accused of
voluntarism. The Intn,rlu<.til,n sa-yi nothing at all
about the conlexl of this charge _ probably the
author does not know the conteit _ but no matter.
it's a useful term to seize on to show .,Cr"mi"i;.
emphasison the role of ideas and th" tru.an *iti.f(p xiv) 

,Emphasi.sing ideas apparently.does nol
mean raluing their consistency. In March lglg
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demonstrations of popular opposition to the war
once more gripped Turin. Gramsci's response
was to dismiss this as "proletarian and defeatist
barbarity and stupidity" (ln The Club oJ Mrtrul
Life p.51.\ and carry on with his plans for a
socialist study group-cum-debating society. In
fact, right through l9l8 and well into l9l9 this
remained his main preoccupation: while the
working class seethed and increasingly looked to
Russia and while Bordiga called for the expulsion
of reformists from the Party. Then, no sooner had
Cramsci's ambition of setting up a "review of
socialist culture" been obtained (along with Angelo
Tasca, Palmiro Togliatti and Umberto Terracini)
than the industrial working class in Turin began to
transform the workers' commissions into organs
of workers control and take over the factories. For
the first time Gramsci became involved in the
living class struggle and the cultural review -
L'Ortline Nuovo (The New Order) - was trans-
formed- in Gramsci's own words from. "an inco-
herent mess. the product of a mediocre intellec-
tualism, fumbling around looking for an cnd to
aim at and a direction for its action to take" (p.180)

into a mouthpiece of the Turin workers' move-
ment as well as a source of information on revo-
lutionary events and ideas from outside ltaly.

From the point of view of the actual texts which
span the period of the factorl occupations (or
rither thi "two red vears" lhienni(, rttsstt) of
widespread class struggle in Italyt very few of
them have not appeared in English before. notabll
in the rival l:wrence and Wishart series edited by

Quintin Hoare. Whereas Hoare's collection has

the merit of including some of Bordiga's criticisms
of Gramsci's limited factoryist conceptions
Bellamy's ignores this polemic and the wider
context altogcther and simply providcs an ahstract

criticism. This is valid as far as it goes. ln his
pretentious, idealist way he sees that Gramsci's
iendency to see the end-product of workers' self-

managernent in terms of greater efficiency and^

oroduitivitv has nothing to do with "the growth of
ircedom". 

-Typically 
hi concltrdes that. "tlnlike

Lenin. Gramiii wai saved the embarrassment of
having to face up to these theoretical limitations
of his-scheme by never having to implement it"'
As if the failure of the Rtrssian working class to

establish communism in Russia was due to the

weakness of Lenin's theoretical schemas!

Frottt a revolutionary perspective Rordiga's

criticisms are much more telling' First' he pointed

out that Gramsci was talking about nothing.more

irrun fu"iort commi rlees. a-lbeit democratical I y

oin^nit"a on"t. not soviets' Whilst the first were

t tit"""t f.t *-fers to organise their own activity-

in in.'* oiLpro... sovietiare political oryans of
the whole working class and are necessanly or'

ganised on a territorial basis to avoid dividing the
class up on trade and industrial lines. Second'
Bordiga was trying to convince Gramsci and other
Ortlinovisti that revolution was not simply a

process of building up workplace democracy and
proving that the working class could "responsibly
and efficiently manage production". Rather it is a
conscious political movement to overthrow the
existing state that has to be centralised and co-
ordinated by a party with a clear revolutionary
programme.

We would not like the working masses to
get the idea that all they need to do to
Iake over the factoies and get rid of
the capitahstsis set up councils '. These

futile and continual outbursts which are
-daily 

exhausting the ntasses must be
neised together, orPanised into one greot'
conipreheisive effoh which ains dirictly
at tie heart of tii enemy bourgeoisie.

This funciion can aid nusl onlY be
exercisid bv a conrntunist part! which, at
the preseni nontent, has not, and ,nust not
havi, anv other lask than that of directing
its activ[tv to making the working masses

more coiscious of lhe necessity for this
great political stip. This is the only direct
lvav thev will g,aii possession of the factory,
niile to proieeil 

-otherwise will be to
struggle in vain.
(Bordiga in Il Soviet 22.2.2O. tepnnted in 

,

Antoni-o Gramsci: Selections from Political
Writings l9l0-1920 ed. Quintin Hoare:
p.235. )

Above all he criticised Gramsci's failure to face
uD to the need for the proletariat to confronl lhe
cioitalist slale as a result of his riew that the

socialist stale could be built trp inside capitalism'
("The socialist state already exists potentially in

the institutions of social life characteristic of the

exoloited working class."lGramsci in'Workers'
Ddmocr "y' 

p.96'lt None of this is menlioned

in the Cambridge Introtlucrion" Likewise'
Cru*."ii. "onu"iiion 

to the idea of "renewing"

"nJ "uentuatlv 
forming a communist fraction in-

siae tne pSt i, put."d-ou"t in almost complete

rif"""". tWttV strould he have been 'disillusioned'

"ir.", 
ittit PSi's failure to expel the reformists and

irnoi"t"n, the lnternationil's 2l conditions?)
C;"i;, an introduction cannot say everything
but the *ay Bellamy presents it (p'xxv) there.are

two communist fractions - one rotlnd borolga

;; ,h"-;i;;; ;. ttnd "theordine Na,t'rr.group"in
i#tun-.ip io ttt" Livorno Congress which resulted

in the PSi split. This is not the case' I here was a

ri"t['-.['r"iri f.o.tion which came formally

i",;';^i;;;;;; ;n isrh o"tob"'' le2o bY which

iirn" ift"Ot.lir" 'Vaov, group had disintegrltg{'
(Cramsci had been left in virtual isolatton wttn nts
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'communist education' group of l7 workers in
July/August 1920. )

The formation of a communist fraction was the
result of several inter-connected factors: The
International's growing disillusion with Serrati's
'maximalist' lcadership (good at giving formal
allegiance to the international revolution but short
on revolutionary action and refusal to expel the
'relbrmists' who openly opposed the revolution):
Bordiga's abandoning of the abstentionist tactic
at the IInd Congress of the International (thus
focussing on the fundamental question of what is
a communist party rather than the side issue
ol abstaining from parliamentary elections): the
increasing urgency of the situation as the class
movement in Italy began to fizzle out after a series
of isolated and uncoordinated upsurges. On
Gramsci's part it meant abandoning the prime
role he had placed on the factory committees and
recognising thar the first priority *as for the
proletariat to have a poiitical'wcapon - a
communlst party.

At the beginning of 1920. at the same time as
doing their hest to isolale the Turin movement. the
PSI and the Lrnions came up with their own
schemes for institrrtionalising workers' councils
and socialists began lo see lh;t the Socialist partv
rvas a dead weight round their necks. Th;
ahstentionisrs began to gain ground in Turin.
Bordiga upped his criticisrirs ofihe council more-
menl (coming pcrsonally to speak to the Trtrin
sL'ctron ol' rhe PSI in Februarl t and the
"ill usions"olrrrcli nrr i.s m w ere direcily criticised
by Niccolini (pseudonym of Nikolai Ljubarsky.
onc of thc ('omintcm's rcprcscntat ivc's in lraty r in
the pages ol Ayunti.' For lhe first time Gramsci
started to speak about the need to..renew the
Party". After the section elections in Februarv
abstc.ntioni sts outnu mberedorc/rnrrlisll by ei gh't
to one in the Turin branch of the pSI. In Airril;he
national council of the PSI was to meet in Milan.
Gramsci u as delegated to draft the document
representing the views of the Turin section. This
was Fr)r u Reneu,.tl ,,f the &,,.ictlitr purlt. which
was duly presenled ro the National CoLincil and
promptly rcjected. along with calls for thc pSI to
back an exlension o[ the general slrike currentlv
gorng on in Piedmont. The poirrt here is that thi's\ as a docunlenl of the whole Turin section, not
a rellection of ( iramsci 's personal position. Assuch rl 

_$ as a compromise which mentioned
nerther the faclory councils (all references rrere
::ll:d..",1, during a secrion mee(ing) nor
aDslenlronrsm hut concellrated on the faiiure oflhe PSI to act as a revolutionary panr. Usuallvrnts rs presenrcd as simply a lext b):Grimsci tthi,srs^wn_al eutntin Hoare does. for ixamplet. thusrna[rng tt easier lo claim that Gramsii did not

ignore the'party question'and in general allowing
the impression to be created that Gramsci's con-
tribution to thc lbrmation of the Comrnunist Party
was much more central than it actuallv was. The
Cambridge edition does concede something of
this (in a footnote) when it says that, "Although
clearly informcd by Gramsci's ideas, one should
bear in mind that as a Party docunent it had to take
other views into account." But this is so obtuse
that there is obviously no intention to undermine
the myth of Granrsci's key role in the fonnation of
the PCd'1. It is a mlth that is partl) perpetuated by
l-enin's writings and the records of the IInd Con-
gress of the lnternational - where Lenin praised
For u Rencw'ul.-. as an Or<.tine Arur,,r'r., document
and despite being informed of its real nature,
continued to insist "that it is the line of L'Ordine
Mrovo rngm!,s15 that corresponds to the line of
the Communist International" (Speech on the
Terms of Atlmis.sion into the Communist Inter-
nutionul. See Volume 3l of Crtllectetl Works.\
There is evidence to suppose that as the Russian
leaders in the Executive of the lnternational became
disillusioned u rrh Serrari they would have preferred
Gramsci to lead the communist split raiher rhan
the more independent Bordiga. Be that as it rnay.
ln practice it was Bordiga who really understood
the need for the communists to split. In the event
it-was he who was the principle motivating force
of the communist fracrion which Gramsci-joined
and which was supported by the Intemational's
respresentatives in Italy.

Naturally Bellamy says nothing of this. He is
content to repeat the myrh shared by liberal
democrats and L.eftisrs alike rhat the splii"divided
thc Italian labour movcmcnt at a ciucial time.
considerably weakening its ability to respond to
the rise of Fascism." t p-.xxv t Thii is a complele
misreading of lhe situation. The question oi the
hoLrr for the ltalian "labour movement" was
whether or not it was going to make a communist
revolution against the whole of rhe Italian srate set
up, notjust prevent the Fascists becoming part of
it. As a point of fact it is also nonsense. Far f.om
reeretting the opportunity ro lead an undivided
labour movement against Fascism, in l92l the
PSI was busy signing a Conciliarion pact between
rts own parliamenury deputies and the Fascists in
pa_rlrament. ln l92l and the early years of the
P.Cd'l Antonio Gramsci had no suih'regrets. He
didn't even spea_k at the Livorno congress. never
mind voice doubts about lhe narrowness of the
split tlnlike Paul lrvi who argued against a break
wlth Serrari). More important. Crahsci activelr
partrcrpated. in the Rome Congress in 1922 and
slowed no signs ofconcem at thi political direcrion
lT,I"lly was raking. Only afier rwo years ofpottltcal grooming in Moscow and Vienna. when
he returned to ltaly at the behest of the Comintern
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to take over the leadership of the Party. did his tune
change. In 1924 Gramsci began to describe the
split at Livomo as having been "too far to the kfC'
and therefore "the greatest triumph of reaction"
because it cut off the majority of the Italian pro-
letariat from the International. This reassessntent
is echoed in the articlc. Al4ainst Pessimism (p.L55\.
where Gramsci reflects on the enors of the Or<./rne
Naouo group for not having worked for a wider-
based Party "even though we had the great authority'
and prestige of the International on ourside". This
isjust a post-hoc rationalisation. In l92l the
Ortline Nw,vt, group had been in no position to
lead any kind ofsplit. By 1923, however. it was
leading figures from the old Turin group -
Togliatti, Terracini and then, in 1924. Gramsci
himself - who provided the core of the new
executive "chosen for the PCd'l by the Comintem".
(From Bellamy's chronology p.xxxv. )

It is an irony of history that the Party which was
founded on the necessity for the constitucnt par-
ties of the International to recognise and implement
the decisions of its Congresses that it should find
itself almost immediately an oppositional minor-
ity inside those Congresses. as well as the Enlarged
Executive meetings that were held in between
them. The PCd'l was born in the wake of the
defeat of the working class, not just in ltaly but all
over Europe. As the Communist lntemational
degenerated into opportunism and eventualll'
into an out-and-out tool of the counter-revolution
in Russia. the Left-leaning Italian Party found
itself increasingly out of step with the Russian
leadership in the Comintern. The first point of
divergence was over the united front policy, first
formilised by the Executive of the International
(ECCI) in December l92l following the decision
of the 3rd Congress (June) to adopt the slogan of
"To the Masses". The issue is more complicated
than Bellamy makes out. Whilst Bordiga certainly
found "collaboration with the socialists" (i.e. the

PSI) "anathema" he was far from opposed to
seeing the working class unified in a common
strussle. For him 'To the Masses' and the united
froni'iactic which followed could only be inter-
preted in this way - i.e. as an attempt to get.the
workers at the grass roots to struggle together,
whatever their i;dividual political or trade union
allegiance. As for top-lcvel dcals' alliances and
"col'iaboration" with other parties' however, this
indicated an abandonment of the revolutionary
programme altogether and a return to lhe sort of
Itacksrage wheeling and dealing that had charac-
terised so much of Socialist Party activity before
the war. The acceptance of the Rome Theses by

rhe vast majority of the PCd'l in March I 922
shows that ihe bult< of the membership agreed.
Already the ltalian Party was a thom in the side of
the Ruisian leadership and as the shifting sands of

Comintern policy tumed united front into a call
for workers' govemments the ltalian Parly leader
ship. still as one with Bordiga, found it increas-
ingly difficult to aquiesce. ln this case Bordiga
onll did so out of discipline and by insisting that
the only way to a genuine "workers' govemment"
was via revolution. This was in June 1922. By
November. at the .l{h Congress, the ltalian delegates
were pressurised into accepting the principle of
fusion with the PSI which had just expelled the
Turati-led Right and was now split into four
fractions. ( In fact Comintem emissaries in Italy
were already negotiating with the PSI leadership.
Fusion did not come about because of opposition
from the Nenni fraction inside the PSI itselO.

This was not good enough discipline for the
Comintern. A more reliable and pliant executor
of its decisions was required in ltaly. Gramsci had
already been singled out as a much more malle-
able alternative to Bordiga and had been asked to
stay on in Moscow aftcr the 2nd Enlargcd Executivc
meeting. (Where Zinoviev. Trotsky and Bukharin
had tried to persuade him to break *ith Bordiga's
stance.) The opportunity for the Comintern to
intervene directly and install its own choice of
leadership came in early 1923 when Bordiga and
other members of the EC were arrested or in
hiding under threat of arrest. This step was eased
by Bbrdiga's tactic of having the ltalian_ EC
risign en rn,rsre in prolest against being told to
implement fusion with the PSl. When lhe ltalian
dellgation anived in Moscow for the Third
Enlarged Executive meeting they were all_set to
refusJto reassume their posts of responsibility on

the EC so long as the Intemational continued
with its insistence on fusion with the PSI. The
Intemational did insist but all except one of the

old EC members (Fortichiari) returned having
accepted posts on the new. so-called 'mixed' EC
whici now included four neu' members: Togliatti
(already acting as spokesman for the Party).
Scoccimarro. Tisca (who had been the only voice

of opposition. from a Right-wing standpoint. to
the Rome Theses) and Vota. Now the ECCI had

a more manageable situation in ltaly. Although
the newly constituted [( was by no means an

obedient poodle there were now imporrant figures
readv lo be oersuaded of the Comintern line.

".n"Liullv 
when rcinforccd by argtrmcnts from

Granrsci who u as moved to Vienna in November
in order to be able to keep in closer touch with
Tosliatti et. al. lt is true thal Gramsci had previ

ousiy refused lo contemplale substitutilg himself
for Bordisa - mainlv because it was impossible
ro conceiie of the PCd'l withotrt Bordiga al the

helm. However, now that Bordiga's position had

been undermined (and in any case Bordiga refused

to reioin the EC after his release from prison

in O&ober). Gramsci appears to have had few
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q ualrns.
Flr en before he left Vienna one ol his llrst moves.
1:rr l'ronr showing "hc considercd it inlportant to
obtain the active consent of thc nrenrbership
through mass denrocratic organization (lt.xxri
rxvii) was lo l)revent the publication and discus
sion of Bordiga's prison lllnll|rl/). ( l'he rcst of
the EC. evcn-fogliatti had been prel;ared ro do
that.) Ciranrsci returned to Italv just before thc
scmi clandestine Partt conference held near
('onro. This nrust have revcaled to hirrr jrrst hou
nruch uork he needed to do to shape the R'd'l
into the Comintenr's mould. Although the upper
echelons o1'thc Partl - the EC and the Central
('ontmittee (C(') - now te'chnicallv belonged
to the'('entrist nlajority' (thanks to Moscow's
intenention) the oieruhelming majoritl,ol the
lcderal secretaries. u ho were nluch closer to the
grassroots. were with the'Bordigist l,eft'as was
the Youth Section. (irarnsci promptly sct out to
change the political balance of the Party. First hc
:rirncd to incorporatc ncr clcmcnts l'rorir thc PSl.
( In the event this boiled down to the admission of'
the tar:.ini. Serrati's fraction which was readv to
sLrbmit to the International and $ ho werc adnriited
crt bloc in Seplenther 192.1.) Second. in keeping
with the call lbr "Bolshevisation" of the (-ommunist
Pilrtics at thc Vth Congrcss. he aimed to radically
r'hirnge the rra) the Prrt) rras organised so that th;
leadcrship rr. ould have nruch nrore control over
the basc. Not al) open debatc to persuade the
nrenrbership and obtain their "active consent" to
the directives sent down l'ront above.. but thc
disrnantling of the territorial federations and rheir
rcltl:rccnrerrl with wrrrkplacc t.rlls r llresrlnlrlrlrnith little contact w,ith
each other and under the
c<ntnrl of 'tntsted' cadres)
wrs thc nrelhod adoptr'd
b) s()mcunc rr ho u ls strp-
posed to consider "it irnltrtr
tant to obtain the actiVe
conscnl ()f the ntcmhcrshio
th rorrgh mass de mocrat ic
organization."( rxvii )

However. bel'ore th is or
ganisational upheaval coLrld
qet underuay there came
the Matteotri crisis. ln June
1924 Giacorno Matre otti. a
PS LJ (linitary Socialist
P:rrt1 ) deputl who had dared
to criticise the regime fbr its
eleCtOral corrtrptirrn. rr as
k rdnappcd ar:d rnurtiered br
Fascists. This led to a publii
oulcr) ard lhe l'irst sponla
neous street dentonstrations
for years. The Fhscists were

clivided and Mussolini rlas forced to get rid of
sonle of the niore 'extrelnist' figures such as Rossi
and Marinelli. For a tinre support t'rom Salandra's
Liberals hLrng in the balance as the industrialists
krok l-right at the blatant lawlessness of the
Fascists in thc Mattcotti afl'air. For a short rvhile
too it lookcd as though thc King might demand
MLrssolini's resignation. Meanwhile the opposi-
tion parties in l)arliament chose to protest b)
lear ing the ('hamber altogether - the so-called
Avcntine secession.r l-he P('d'l deputies *'ere
instructed bi the EC'to join them.-fhis was clearly
Granrsci's idea of a united liont. What his "more
subtler vie* of Fascisnt" (p.xxvi)boiled do$n to
in practice rvas nothing more than bourgeois
dernocratisnt: a policy of manoeuvring alongside
the bourgeois democratic parties against the 'im-
moral' Fascists. In a rcport to the C'entral Clom
mittee Gramsci described the crisis as a "moral"
one which had led to the "creation o[ a State within
the state: and anti fascist governmen( against the
fascist governmcnt". l'hc rcport wcnt on to sa)
that the parlianrentary opposition remained the
"fulcrLrm of the popular antifascist movement".
Gramsci ntight have been leading the Catholic
Popular Partr' lirr all this had ro do uith the
political agenda of the working class. 'fhus.
while the handful of Communist Party deputics
.joined the Ar enrine opposirion con)mittees.
reports $cre conring in frorr the regions that
the u,orking class was restless and read),to act.
lnlbrm:rtion like this was discounted as L-eli
wing rccklessness by the Party Centrc which was
nor! almost completely out of touch with the base.

lt was. however. in touch
with Moscoll' and the Inter-
national whose Vth (iongress
had just presented a revised
interpretation of the ' Lrnited
l'ront' whercby the social
democratic parties
were norl r'iewcd as "social
l'ascisrs". Gramsci's policl
of joining the A venrine
secession uas duly criticised
lnd in an attempt to follow
the Comintern line the Partv
leadenhip launched th;
totalll inappropriate slogan
,tf- "Worken' and Peasanls'
"Comnrittces" without anv
preparation at the grassroots.
Heaping con fu sion Lrpon
conlirsion irnd under instruc-
tions from the ('onr intern.
(iramsci tried to rectifv his
Al'cntine'mistake' bv i,eer-
ing back to borrrseois
polilicling and directei the
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PCd'l deputies to call for the Aventine secession
to be tumed into a permanent "anti-parliament".
When they refused the Communist deputies re-
entered the new session of the 'real' parliament
alone where Repossi was given the task of reading
out a speech condemning Fascism (for which he
was roughed up and spat on). This was accompa-
nied by yet another tactical turn-round: that of
uslng
the Communist deputies. who still legally had
parliamentary immunity from arrest. to go and
speak "to the masses" at factory gates and street
comers. This new turn to the masses was too little
too late and only exposed Communist Party mili-
tants to Fascist attacks. Moreover, it r,l'as during
this shift in tactics that class conscious workers in
Italy were further disoriented and demoralised by
the sight of the Russian Ambassador holding a

banquet for Mussolini and other top Fascists. By
November 1924 trade treaties and official recog-
nition by other capitalist states were more impor'
tant for thc Soviet Union than what was happcning
to the international working class.

After this fiasco and display of confusion and
opportunisnt by the Cramscian leadership a core
of militants from the Left (who still represented
the majority of party members) decided that
Bordiga's tactic of leaving the Party in the hands
of the 

lcentrists' was not enough. The very raison
d'etre of the Party was being undermined while
comrades from the Lrft were being thrown out of
the Party and substituted by'Centrists' u'ithout
any poliiical debate whatsoever. In the Spring of
1925 a small group of comrades from the Left.
including Bruno Fortichiari. Luigi Repossi and
Onorato Damen, resolved to form the Corrtitultt
tl'lntesu (translated in the Cambridge text as the
'Committee of Agreement') with the intention of
trying to make sure there was a full debate about
what-was going on. both nationally and inter-
nationally, before the next Party Congress:

Whal can a Conqress which is aiming at
bolshevisation bi wonh if it is aaended by
de legale s.frotn the various federotions
whele thbre hos been no Previous
discussion, of a seiotrs and informed.
nature, with-the re cognised repres entative s
of the various currenls about the
'{fundarnental problems of national lik on
ihich basis th'e general programme of the
parly nust be drawn"?"
iLetier from the Committee o[ Agreement to

the Partv E'tecutive. 1.6.25. in response to a
statemeit of the Party Exectttive published in

L'Unita of 26.5.25\

Here would have been a chance for the Cambridge
work to sav sontething ne* and deal uith an

episode othirwise avoidid by studies of Gramsci'

However. despite the singular inclusion of one of
Gramsci's published responses to the Committee.
there is no explanation whatsoever about how
Gramsci 'persuaded'paid Party organisers to
withdraw from the Committee with the threat of
losing their'jobs'; there is no mention about how
the Committee came to be dissolved with the
promise of a full and open debate and how that
debate rvas sabotaged by typical Stalinist tactics
of delaying publication of articles from the Left
and surrounding them with condemnations from
the Centre when they were published. (Though
the very title of the one text by Gramsci that is
published here -The Purtv Grows in Strength
hr Cornhutin.g Anti-Leninist Deriutittns - is
no* adays enough to give a flavour of the sort of
barrage they were being subjected to.) ln short.
there is no mention of how Gramsci preferred
'administrative' measures to political debate in
order to achieve a very precise 90.87o of the vote
at the Lyons Congress. But then this would be to
rcvcal another aspect of Gramsci, Gramsci the
Comintern hack - an aspect of his thinking that
neither liberal academics nor erstwhile Stalinists
have an interest in dwelling on.

If you are interested in what Gramsci had to say

*liile he was actively invoh'ed in politics and
you haven't already got or can't afford the two
i,olumes of the Lawrence and Wishart collection
t,l hich cover the same period then this Cambridge
edition will suffice. Otherwise the Quintin Hoare
collections. despite the basic hostility to Bordiga
and the Lrft. 

'come with introductions which
give a clearer and tnore accurate l)iclure of the

iolitical context in which Gramsci was working
and writing. (Volume One evcn has articlcs hy

Bordi ga cri-ticisin g Cramsci's early' council ism 
" 

)

lf. ho"uever. 1oi are looking for the polirical
origin of the ltalian Left communists this cannot
be 

-deduced from reading Cramsci and his inter-
nreters. For revolutionaries there is another his-

iorv which still remains to be \4 ritten.

Footnote
l. \amcd oltcr thc 4th CcntuD BC incldent in Ancicnt

Rome $hcn thc plebs stthdrc\ t() thc A\cntinc Hill allcr

rcjcetlns patrtcian-d()mlnatcd rulc lft)m thc F'llatinc Hlll

Further Reading

For more about Gramsci in tnglish. see Antortio
Gramsci: Mvth and Realit\' and 'Cramsci: 'l'he

Concept of Hegemony' tn-Conntunisl Review 5
and 6 respectivelY.

There are still some copies of the CWO's
translation of the Rarnz Theses - the documenl
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Irssas insisted that the 'united front' slogan
could only be interpreted as the unillcation of the
mass of the working class behind the communist
banner. and not as political support for coalition
govemments which included social democratic
parties. From the outset the Comintern leadership
objected to this interpretation andpresstrre was
put on the P(ld'l to withdraw rhe document. In
\,ev oluti o na ry P e rs p ectiv e s 2 2 ( pre v i ousl y the
C'WO's theoretical joumal). f I .-5O from the CWO
address. For a short history of the ltalian kft who
went into exile after the outlawing of the K)d'l by
Mussolini at the end of 1926, see the extracl from
Octobre r.r'hich we pLrblished in the previous
edition of this.lournal.

Itt-I@g'
Over the years the PCInt has published numerous
articles on the early life of the PCd'1. notably //
perc()rs(, ideologittt dellu cont ntrivolu:ione in
Ituliu which appeared in serial form in Battaglia
Conunista from December 1982 to JLrne 1983.
There is also a collection of writings by Onorato
Damen on Gramsci and the period of his leader
ship of the PCd'l'. Grunst i tru nutr-risnut a
idettlisrntt. This contains the Platform of the
Conrmittee of Agreement (Cr )tnirut() d'lntesu). the
first organised opposition from what was later to
become the ltalian Left and which we will be
publishing in English later this year.
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The Material Basis of
Imperialist War
A Brief Reply to the ICC

ln Intarruukmttl Review 79. the theoretical journal
of the ICC ( International CommLrnist Current )

there is a 'Polemic with the ItsRP' under the
heading'The Conception of Decadence under
('apitaIsm'. Unlike most of the quibbling and
misrepresenlation rl hich thel haptise as "l'ratemal

oolemics" this particrrlar one has lhe merit ol'at
ieast heing on i sttbstantire issue l'or lhe inlcr
national working class. touching as it does on both
the nature of capitalism todal'. and our persPec-

tives lbr u orking class revoltttion.

Wars - Ascendant and l)ecadent

Economic theory has never been an ICC strong
Doint so lhat in some respects this article has the

ihem retuming to a battleground lrom n hich thel
had to retreat fifteen or sixten years ago.' They
beein bv attacking the IBRP's ritu of uar in

thi! ceni,'n. At first sight it is not clear t\ h)
thev are doins rhis btrt il ue look back throtrgh
Inti'rn,tt i,,nu!'Rtlior'r nnd their polemics rr ith
the Bordigist International Communist Partl * e
can bettei trnderstand the ICC's concems. Their
debate with the Bordigists centres on the latter's
aDDarenl ricw thal thire is a mechanical catrsal

relation between rvar and the clcle of accumtt-
lation. We sa) "apparent' becatrse tlpicalll the

ICC doesn't uiru"lli'quote anything to show that

the Bordigists view history so schenraticalll"

We are even less inclined to accepl the assertions

aiortl Pn,trLttnn( ( ()tniluni\|.' when we see the

wa\ thcv int"mt"t our vie* s. Thc ICC first lwisls
* h'ut *e tav into what $e don't sa1 lhen launches

into a polemic t allhotrgh llone loo coherentll )

against'o hat $e don't sa1 I lhe article opens b1

sayingl

The IBW explains world inpeialist.war'
*'hich is a fundamenlal characlensttc oJ

decodent fapitalisn' as follows "'l'ind iust ai in the Igtli century the crises
ii iiiiiiiiii,, Ied to the devatudtion of
ixisine capital lthrough bankruptcies)'
iiit ofi""iig tne way lo a new cycle of

accumulation based on lhe concentration
and.fnsion of capital, in the 20th centurv
the iisies of world imperialism can no
longer be risolved oth'er than by a srtll
ereiter devaluation ol'the existing capital,
ihrough lhe econonic collapse of whole.
,'uunli"t. This is pretisely the etononi<'
function of world ivars. As in I9 l1 and
"1939, this-is impeialisn's incxorablc
".vtlut tn" to tlie cisis of the world
econony." IIBRP quoted i lR 19. p.l2l

This ouotation from Cr)nnunist Rc't ir'n J sho$ s

thal \\e sa\ ,1to, 11ta gqonrrtttie function of uorld
war (i.e. iis consequences for capitalisnl) is to
clcvalue capital ai a necctsary preludc to a

possible neu c;cle ol acettnttrlation Btrt lhe

iC('arriclt allers lhe issuc b1 its nc\l colltll)elll
that this nreans \l'e are "according an econonlic
rationality lo thc phenolnenon <lf rvorld rlar"'
No* this lmolies that $ e see the destrttction oi
capital valrrei as the capitalists' itiln i.e. lhitt this

is e direcl cause ol'\ ar. Btll cattses are nol lhe

sarne as consequences.' The nrling classes of
imperialist states do nol consciousl\ go to $ ar to

tlevalue capital. t)n lhe c()nlrar\. thr) go lo $ ar

to defend the eristing capital r alttes which lhel
control. Thc causes of war stem from thc bour-
geoisie's efforts to delend those capital val.ues

isainrt their rivals. I Inder ascetldattt capitalistrr
.rlch rivalrv was largcl\ on the econonlic level and

bet\ cen ri. al firmi. ihosc *htt could achicr c lt

ni"at"r,l"g,"" of concentralion ol capital tcapi

lal's tendencv to centralisalion arld monopoll t

olould be in a posirion - r ia price cutting. \ hilsl

*ill .selling c,rnrntodites al' <li even bcltlw' value

- to driri their competitors to the * all This
rivaln' also led to an oicr-accuntulation of callital

i"ni"t i".uft"a in the decennial crises of the

niii"ll"utn century. ln these the weaker firnrs

":""rj .l 'fi"o.* or he takcn or cr hr tnore lxrr'r trftrl
rivals. Capiral uould be devaltred in each crtsts

""J ittr.,i i nc* r,tuncl o[ accttmulatitrn cottld

besin. bur each time capital u ould become nlore

ceirrralised and conccntrated '

ln thc era of nrtlnopoly capitalism' howcvcr' that
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c()nccnlration has reached the level of the nation
state. The economic and political have now be-
comc intertrvined in the impcrialisl or decadent
stage of capitalisnr. In this epoch the policies
which denrand defence of capital values involr,e
the states thenrselves and heighten the rivalries
bctwccn thc inrpcrialist ltowcrs. lncrcascd tariff
barriers. preventing or gaining access to sources
of rarl nraterials and contml of nrarkets all lead to
wars.

But if the nature of capitalism begins to change at
this point. the nature of war too is differcnt. Whilst
the post-Napoleonic Wars of the nineteenth cen-
tLrrv world had their horrors (as the ICC corrcctly
seei ) the real diflerence is that they were fouglit
for specific ainrs which allowed thenr to reach
rapid and often negotiated solutions. The bour-
gcoisie in the ninetcenth century still had its pro-
granrmatic mission to get rid of old relics of
previous modes of production and create lruly
national (i.e. bourgeois states). Slavery. serfdoni.
ccnsorship and purcly arbitrary govcrnment all
succumbed in the nineteenth centurv as the result
of war and no war lasted longer. or was more
bloodl . than the LIS Civil War ( l86t-6-5).

However imperialist rvars have no such linrited
objectives. The bourgcoisie don't lightly cnter
them and once they entbark upon thenr there is
only a strugglc to annihilation. until one nation or
bloc of nations rs militarill and economicalll
dc\lr()) cd. Thc conscqueltces ol * ar arc. that ntit
onl) has capital been phlsicallr desrroyed. bur
thal therc has also hcen a nrassir e devalrration of
eristing capital. l hose powers which aren'l
physicalll tlesrroyed r like lhc ttSA in World War
Two) can actualll use the war to devalue their own
existing capital by taking ad!anlagc of the cmcr-
gencr condilions of \a ar to Drint nronet to fund the
rrrtrel'lforl. Thel also gain br seizing the tnarkels
and sources ol rau materials of their "allies" who
rl rc ll(r. 11)nger t a pa hlc of e r pkritirrg thenr r e.g. as
thc I tSA did u ith the Brirish inr estments in Sburh
Arttcriea. cspec'ially Argenlin:r. during World War
lwor. Destnrction ofcapital ralues both physicalll.
and as Adarn Srnith rrsed Io sav "moralli' iars th.,
basis on which a nen posl-wir growth ca; lake
placc.

The ICC dcnics all this. Ther denv the renewed
growth afler wars. Thel deny the economic ne_
cessity ol-the prrrcess. They denl too lhat the
lorces ol concenlralion and centralisation which
brought capitalisnr into its impcrialist stagc con.
trn ue lo operalc lo create an even grealer concen
tration of capital under decaderrie and with it
brrng neu problems. To search for anr kind of
rationalit) in capitalism today is lor thcm to dcnr
the verl idea that it is ripe for overthror.r..

1'hey continue their argument b.v saying that.

Inpeialist wor has no economic
rationality. W orld wa r's " econon ic
function" in destroying capital nray seent
analagous to what happened in the previous
century hut this is only in appearance. In
lhe twentielh cerrtury war's f,mction is
rodically diffcrent, and the IBRP must.fccl
this cortfusedly since lhey put the woril
"sohttion" in quotes, Farfront being a
solution to a cyclical crisis "thus opening
the teay to a new cycle of accuntulation"
war is tlrc clearest expression of
capitalisnt's perntanent crisis. It expresses
the tendency to chaos arrd disintegration
which grips world capitalisnt, and moreover
it accelerales this tendency.

There is nothing confused about our use of the
word "solution" in quotes. War is a "solLrtion" for
capital in the sense that it provides the possible
material basis for a renewed round of accumula-
tion. Il is. as we have stated manv times. not a
solution for humanity. BLrt to agree with the ICC
that. after nrore than lwenty years ol'this capitalist
crisis there are increasing signs o[ chaos and social
fragnrentation, does not ntean that there is no
capitalist logic in operation. For the ICC everl-
thing isjust "chaos" and "deconrposition" and we
need not trouble ounelves too much with a detailed
analysis of anything. 'fhis is the crux of their
position. In the course of it they unwittingly denl
marxisr.n as a valid ntethod of analysis of reality.

The Growth of the Productive Forces
and Decadent Capitalism

In their pamphlet Tha Decuclerce of Cupitulitnt
the lCCi correctll reject the'l'rotskyist idea (it used
to be a favourite of the old Workers' Rel,olLrtionan.
Party of Gerry Healey) that there has been a totil
halt to the growth of the productive forces but then
try to.prove, against all the evidence, that growth
rates have slowed down dramaticallv since lgl4.
In the IR79 article they nol only deny'rhat capitalisr
gro\r lh rales since the Second World War are
historicalll high xarning that we shouldrr'r ..be

blinded by dazzling slatialics" brrl also add

..world production hetween I9l3 and 1959
(including arus production) grew bv 2S0q(.
whereas if it had increased althe sine
rhythm as between IB80 and 1E90, the
peiod of capitalinn's apogee, it would have
grojen bj over 4007a.

The ICC's statistical proof for these figures is their
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own pamphlet. When you go back to check the
original article this conlains mere assertions or
some badly cited source that is difficult to check.'
Their pamphlet on The Decutlente of Cttpitulisnt
is almost entirely based on a single source (Fritz
Stemberg) and he only gives figures for I88O to
1890. The ICC don't say whcrc thcy conjure up
their growth rates for the post- 194-5 period.

However, it is not just the statistics that are shaky.
The whole way this discussion is posed is false.
Cycles of accumulation are inherent to capitalism
and they explain why, at different moments.
capitalist production and capitalist growth can be

higher or lower than in the preceding periods.
Tible I below illustrates this for the inter-war
years where 1929 shows a ttniversal peak by
iomparison with 1913. 19.32 actually does show
declining output but by 1937 (with tle war economy
alreadybegun but the cycle of accumulation still
unable to restore employment levels) the level of
1929 has been surpassed everywhere except France

and the USA. This underlines the fact that
capitalism. even as it gro$s. can still be in crisis if
thire is no fundamental shift in value relations.

Table 1:

Recovery flom lhe Greot Depression

lnduslriol output [o/d

1928-9 1932 1937

c,f .19]3 c.l 1m9 ci.1q29

ascendant period or are easily explained away by
the growth of unproductive expenditure, espe-
cially armaments. is wrong. If we subtract the
l9l3-59 growth rates from the l9l3-59 period the
actual growth rates for 1945-59 must have been
substantial in comparison with those of 1860-
l9l3 (even taking into account thc undcniable
increase in armaments production in the period).

Table 2:
Globol Growlh Roles: onnuol

compound o/o of nolionol income

I860-.]913 l9l3-29
2.2 1.7

Source: D.H. Aldcrofi Frorn Ve$oilles to lhe WoI St Crash

(Penguin) p.98

The Meaning of Decadence

We do not argue that proletarian revolution is

necessary beciuse the growth of the productive
forces is iess than it wai in the past or even that it
has dramatically slowed down. Marx's concep-
tion of capitaliint. the most dllramic.slstem of
production hitherto known to htlmanit) . lea\ es

iirtle room for the idea of either a slowdou n or a

total halt in the growth of the productive f.orces'

Er en feudalism 
-grew 

as it created the conditions
for caoitalism and, given the goad of the law ot'

the tendency of the rite of prolit to iall. capilalism
has to "expind or die". E.rpansion is- its general

condition even in the preseniep<rh. The capitalist

svstem is not decadent becausi it cannot grow but

blcause its continued existence is incompatible
u ith the oresent and future interests o[ humanitl
and at lhe same lime the ohjcctive conditions (a

world economy and an intemational antagonlshc
class. the proletariat) for the creation of a higher
mode of production already exists. The costs of
fLrrther cipitalisi developmcnt of the productive

forces are'no longer matcrially inevitable' I\4o.re-

over these costs'have reached such a scale that

ih*r' threaten the destruction of civilised life both

in tl".non term (environmental decay' famines'
senocide) and longer term tgeneralised impenallst
i^tt. Mut* exprissed the idea clearly enough in

lhe Grun<lri.sse

Beyond a certain point, the developm-ent of
tii ,on"rt of nroduction becomes a barrier
for'capita!: hince the capital relation a
"boniir for the developirent of the
oroductive oowen of ldbour' When it has

iliiea nis ooint, iapitol, i'e' wage labour'eiers 
into tie same ielation towards the

develoomenl of social wealth and ol the

forces'of prodluction as the g,uild system'

t 9t 3-59

2.6

UK

Fro nce

USA

106 83 t24
116

91
149
92

Germony ll8 58
r39 69

Sweden 143 89
172 54

Sourcel L svennilson Grcwth ond Slognotion in lhe

Europeon Economy p 28 ond Dovid S Londes lhe
lJnbound tuometheus P 39

We can also see from this that although war
devalues capital and makes a new round of accu'
mulation poisible, the First World War was insuf-

ficient in'this respect. given that destruction was

confined to a fairiy limired geographic area' This
oartiallv explains the shortness and feebleness ot

ihe truncated cycle which took place between the

two world wais. Table 2 (above right) illustrates

this even more clearlY.

Aldcroft's views are believed by other economic

historians to exaggerate growth rates in the 1920s

iS"" o. t-nno".,-The uihounl Prometheus. for
examole.) However. this only underlines our

.^" ihut the ICC's effon to argue that growth

rates since 1945 are either well below those ol the
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serfdonr, slavery, and is necessoil! stripped
off as a fetter. The last form of semituile
assumed by human activi$t, that of wage
labour on one side, capital on the other, is
thereby cast off like a skin, and this casting
off itself is the result of the node of
production corresponding to capital; the
mateial and mental conditions of thc
negation of wage labour and of capilal...
are themselves results of its protluction
process. The growing incompatibikty
between the proiluetive development of
society and its hitherto existing relations
of production expresEes itself in bitter
contradictions, crises, spasms. The violenl
d,estruction of capital not by relations
external to it, but rather as a condition of
ils self-preservation, is the most striking
fonn in which advice is given it to be gone
and to give room to a higher state of social
production-

Andjust to Lrnderline how he saw the overthrow of
capitalism arising from the real movement of
capital ( i.e cycles of accumulation) Man finishes
the same passage by saying.

These contradictions, of coune, lead to
explosions, cises, in which momenlary
suspension of all labour and annihilaion
of the greater part of the capital violenllv
Iead it back to the point whZre it is enailed
[to go on] fully employing its reproductive
powers without commining suicide. yet,
thes.e regularly recuring iatastrophes lead
ttt their repetition on a higher scaie and
finally.to its final overthrbw. 1p.749-75O
Penguin edition.l

Today_capitalism has accomplished irs historic
ta.sk. Capitalism has now prodrrced rhe..agencies
ol rts own dissolution" tCapital Vol ICh-..t2t. a
globalised economy and a proletarial * ho are its"gravediggers". lt is no longera progressive
smial system. since the furthir develop-ment of
the productive forces which still takes piace is in
lhe,contexl..of a _productive rechnology *hich
could be urilised b) associaled labourio reduce
the labour (im^e of everyone. to find meaningful
employmenr for all and ro satis[y the preient
starvation and undernourishment oi millions Lrn
der this.slstem.*hich destrols or slockplies the
nccessities of lifc. What we are seeing ioary ir.not an arrestation of the growtf, o[ -the
productivc 

..forces comparrcd iith the past, but
an arrestation of the pr.oductive for.ces com_
pared with what is obJectively possible if the
l'etters of capitalism were rcm6rid. This is the
reasoning behind our statement that the objec_
tive basis for a higher mode of p-a""t"i"n

The Wooden Schema of
"Saturated Markets"

The ICC accuse Battaglia Comunista and the
Bureau of being,

a pisoner of its schematic cycles of
accumulation .,. based solely on the theory
of the tendential fall in the rate of proftt,
without taking accounl of lhe theory
developed by Rosa Luxemburg on lhe
saluration of markets. llR79 p.13.1

We have already shown how value analysis allows
us to understand the movement of capital in both
its ascendant and present epochs. The "schematic
cycles of accumulation" in which we are happy to
be imprisoned happens ro be what Marx ieii us
with. lt is the ICC which is trapped in an analysis
uhich owes little to the operaiion of capiralisr
laws. This explains wh1 they have to resort to
distorling statislics about caprtalist growth rates.
The quotation above illustrates iome of rhe
problem. The ICC repearedly assert lhat they
follow Rosa Luxemburg yet they have n.u", on"'.
demonstrated how Liimenburg's theory can
concretely operate today. Indeed their relationship
to Rosa Luxemburg's theory is an odd, and fun
damentally dishonist one.' We cannol gir e a
global critique of Rosa Luxemburg's The-Actu
tn.ulution of Cupitul here but a schematic over-
vlew rs necessary to understand the rest of the
discussion.'

For Marx the sources ol all real crises lav within
the capitalist.system itself, within the relalionship
between capitalists and workers. He sometimes
expressed this as a crisis created bv the limited
capacity of the workers to consume the prod uct
of their own labours. For example, in ?apirut
Volume III he states.

The lnst cause of all real crises remains the
poverty and restricled consumption of lhe
,nasses . lLawrence and Wishart p. 2-57]

He went on to add that this was not because of
overproduction per se

There are not too ntanv necessities of life
prodlce/, in proponiin to the existihg"
popylation. Quiie the reverse. Too li'ttle is
produced to^decently and humanety satisfy
Ihe wants of the grcat mass. lloc. ;il. I

And Marx goes on to explain that this crisis arises

exists.
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out of the falling rate of profit.

Not too much wealth is prodttced. But, at
times, too much wealth is produced in its
ca pita I i s ti c s e lf- c o nt radi c to ry fo r m s.

The lirnitatiois of the capitalist mode of
production come to the surface:
'l ) In that the develoqtnenr ofrhe
productivity of laboir creates out of the

falting rate ol profrt a law which al a
-certai-n poini iomes into antagonistic
conflici with this developmenl and must be
ovircome constantly through crises.
lop.cit. p.258 |

The crises devalue capital and allow a ne*' c1'cle

of accumulation to begin.

lnitiallv Luxemburg supponed the idea the cause

of crisis was to be found in the r alue relations
inherent in the capitalist mode of production itself.
ln her book, Sitial ReJirm untl RewtlLoion
( written in 1899) she could write:

It is the threal of the constanl fall in the
rate of profit, resulting not from the
contraiicion between production and
exchange bul from lhe growth of
nroducivitv if labour itself ... (which) has
'rhe the exieitely dangerois tendency of
renderint intpossible any enlerpise for
smoll anl niddle-sizeil capitak- It thus
Iinits the new formation and therefore
exlension of placements of capitgL

f ln R. Looker.Selet ted P,tliri, <tl lVriringl 'l
Rosa Lmemburgl

But the fig.ht against rer isionism iltside German

iocial DeirocricY seems to have led her b1 l9l3
!o search for another econonlic theory u ith * hich

to counter the revisionist assertion that the la\4 ot

the tendencv of the rate of profit to fall u as no

longer valid. ln Thc Att'umulutktn t'f C.ttPita.l sh.e

"on?tua"a 
that there was "a flaw in Marx's

"nulvsis" 
(op. cit p.l-5-5) and she decided that the

"r".'" "f ca'piraliit crisis lal outsidc capitalist
ielations. Slte now insisted that capital could ex-

nand ontr as long as there existed "third buyers '

ilho *"tJ nor wor-kers or capitaliss The continuing

exislence of pre-capitalist forms like peasant

otoJu"rion *.r" n""ittury for capital expansion'

ijnie ttrese were used up ihe capitalists could not

realise the surplus value contained in the com-

roiitl"t they produced and it entered into its
historic crisii as a mode of production' or as the

iCC 
"laborat" 

today, this explains the decadence

of capitalism.

As we have pointed out before. this lheory makes

non."ni" of Crtpitctl since Marx carried out his

un^lv.it rtsumii",g a closed capitalist system that

was already devoid of "third buyers" (and yet he

still found a crisis nlechanisnr). It also gives

seoeraohichal rather than econontic limits to capi-
ialiit self-expansion and finally. it cannot explain
why there has been such a massive development
of ihe productive forces rrnder decadence. lf
markets *'ere already saturated in 1913. if all pre

caDitalisl outlets had been exhausted no new ones

could be re-created ( shon of a trip to Mars t' lf
caoitalism s.oes beyond the level of growth of the

previous cycle tro* could it possibly do it in
Luxemburgist theorY?

We have already seen how the IC(l resolve the

dilemma - by empirically denying that there has

been real growth. Luxemburg seems to have

realised too that her theory virtually denied the

nossibilitv ofan\ ncu accumulation bul shc was

aware thai it was'laking place. Her soltrtion was to

abandon value analysis altogether. ln her final
chapter she concluded that arms production' o.r

"miiitarism", was "a province of accumulation"'
Earlier in her book she had refused to consider
workers as consumers of part of the surplus I'alue

destined for accumulation but now she concludes

that taxation of v (variable capital' or that appor-

tioned to worken for their means of subsistence)

provides extra surpltls value for capitalisation'

But as yet no opporlunities for.such
capitalisation have come into being, no
niw market, that is to say for the surplus 

-
value that has hecome available, in whrch rt
could oroduce and realise new cornmodities'
But when the nonies concenlraled in lhe
exchequer by taxation are used for the
produition 6f armaments the Pigtlre.is .'changed' 

lThe At ' 
utnuluti('n ('l ( uPttdl

p.4-%l

This is a break with marxism. Marx clearly states

that
...surDlus value is only convertible into-iiiint, 

t""out" the surplus product w.hose

vilue it is, already contains the 
'natenal

c onstituents of new caPital'
lCupin,t Vr,/ i {Everyman edition)' p'6-l8l

Whilst machine tools. and food' for example'

uir"udy .ontuin "the material consituents of new

caoitai". whal part can arms play in thc formation

of'new capital? They can be neither used to create

n"* ."uh. of production nor ealen They are

unoroductive oi uasle production' This isn't a

-dral qu".t',rn. By waite production wc. m:ln
that thev are a ner loss for total social capiial l he

tCC t'hemselves reject this weakness ln

L-"*".;;td; theory 
"although until th€.Cwo

pointed thii out they were ralher coy in dotng so'
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In fact the ICC are still intellectuallv dishonest
here since they quote the very chapter inThe
Accumulution oJ Cupitul, 'Militarism as a Prov-
ince of Accumulation', to support their views on
war yet they try to dissociate themselves from the
main argument in the chapter. They definitely
don't secm to bc able to grasp that the argument
aboul arms production as a province of accumula-
lion was the crouning point of her analysis
and not something that can be wished away.
l.uxemburg's arguments against militarism in thls
final chapter amount to moralism. She was anx-
ious (for perfectll' understandable reasons) to tie
war and militarism to her theory of imperialism
but this led her into abandoning the value theory
which is the core of marxism. The ICC, by
denying that we need to anall se the real develop-
ment of capitalism in this epoch. also leaves us
with nothing excepr moral outrage. a point we will
return to below.

J'here is. however. no question that mililarism is
inextricably intertv/ined with imperialism. Whilst
arms production is a net loss for global capitalism
it can benefit those imperialist powers which can

:-e.ll them, .to lesser players on the global stage.
This enables them to
drain the .urpl,,i uit,i" GraPh l:

The great bulk of these arms sales go to the Middle
East where they are purchased by the oil dollars of
the Gulf states. This. like the devaluations of the
tJS dollar in l97l-3 actually pushes the US crisis
onto its so-called "allies". However. such
palliatives - like the other measures the US has
used to make other states pay for its crisis (mainl1,
evident in its massive foreign debt) - do not
resolle the fundamental problem of over-
accumulation at the end of the cvcle. Whatever
short term successes these policils enjoy, all the
manoeuvres under the sun cannot restore capital-
ist profitability to the required level. outside of a
major new imperialist conflict.

The ICC have been consistent since their founda-
tion twenty years ago in dismissing all attempts to
analyse how the capitalists have managed the
current crisis. Indeed they seem to think that any
attempt to look at the historically specific leatures
of the present crisis is tantamoun[ to saying that
capitalism has solved the crisis. This is not the
case. What is incumbent on marxists is to actuallv
try to understand why this has been the longeit
drawn-out crisis in the present capitalist epbch
and rs now about to surpass that of lhe Great

produced by the
working class in the
weaker states towards
themselves. In con
crete terms we saw
this during the Cold
War where arms sales
by the IJSA. Wesrern
Europe and the USSR
to their clients and sat-
ellites amounted to
linle more than a pro-
tecl ion racket. How-
ever, since the end of
the Cold War. and es-
pecially since the Gulf
War, the absolute
dominance of the US
in global terms has no
better confirmation
than in its sales of
arms. This. as the
graph here clearlv
shows, has reached i
position akin to mo-
nopoly in this field.
Despite a global drop
rn arms sales. the IlS
has managed to main-

Arms Soles os o % of World Totol

Sourcet US Congress lleseorch Servrce

Depression of 1873-
96. But whilst the lat-
ter was a crisis created
as capitalism entered
its monopoly phase
and was still soluble
by purely economic
devaluation the crisis
of today threatens hu-
manity with a far
greater catastrophe.

Reason and
Unrcason

Nothing discredits the
idea of the operation
of decadent capitalism
under imperialist con
ditions more than the
way in which the ICC
presents the origins of
state ca pita lism.
Briefly, we see the
tendency to centrali-
sation and concentra-
tion that Marx identi-

rges fied as leading before
the First World War

tain the same level of sales by obliging its allies
and competitors to leave the nila frei fo"r US arms
manufacturers.

to the beginnings of
monopoly capitalism. To quote rhe pissagi dis_
liked by the tCC.
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It is precisely in this histoic phase that
capi,talism enters its decadenl phase.
Fiee competition, sharpened by the fall
in the rati of profit, cteares ils opposite '
monopoly, which is the form of
oreaiisdtion thal capitalism adopts in
orTer to stave off the threal of the further
fall in lhe rate of profrt. lBattaglia-Comunista's 

contribution to the Second
Conference of Groups of the Communist
trft. I

The ICC comment that

Monopohes survive in decadence but
are .far from constituting ils essential
chamcteistic ... It should be clear that
this theory makes it diIf.cuv to understand
in deplh the univercal tendenc! ... to state 

-capitilisn. llnternutional Review 79 p..l5l

This is a perfect confession of ignorance- of
marxism. Not only do monopolies "survive" but
they are continuing to derelop in the form of
muitinational finanCial conglomerates capable of
disposing of more capital than many stales. 

-Fur
thermorJ monopoly is the consequence of the

srowth of concentralion and centralisation of
fapital. Monopolies are able lo use the law of
uuiue to threaten whole productive sectors of
economic life (via the tendency to equalisation of
the rate of profit). This is naturally a threat to the

economic iife of capitalist states and draws the

state into the management of the economy, in
cluding the use of taxation to redistribute surplus
value to strategically important areas (the so-

called "sharing but of financial revenue"). Thus.
monopolies aie powerful forces in creating state

capitalism. The state intervenes to preserve the

naiional economic wealth from the threat pro-

duced by the tendency for the equalisation of the

rate of profit. The ICC see this completely upside

down. 
'For 

them it is the intervention of the state

that distort's the law of value. not the operation of
the law of value which calls forth the intervention
of the state. Of course the state then does go on to

intervene in the operation of the law of value, by

redistributing surpius value according to the needs

of the natioial capital at home and carrying out
various imoerialisi policies to defend the national

capital tand especialiy its monopoly forms) abroad'

The ICC also cannot see that the tendencies which

brousht about capitalist decadence don't just
convEniently stop at the beginning of the First
World War. Concentration and centralisation of
caoital is goins on still as the capitalists try to find

n"* *r"Jof ,itt.cturing the economy. We know

this wili fail because it runs up against the fact that

it cannot escape from the crisis without the mas-

sive devaluation which only a world war can
bring. The capitalists are trying everything they
can io avoid ihis: Setting up the World Trade
Organisation. writing off capital. as the British did
in ihe 1980s. writing off Third World debt. im-
plementing a technological revolution in both
manufactu;ing and service industries. (The lalter.
ftt ( the ICC-can bc productive for capital. They
ihould re-read Cupitul Yol Ill.l These are all
policies based on the lessons of the past. How-
iver, as the crisis continues new problems are

arising and these need further analysis by revolu-
tionaries. The restructuring (and' dare we say it'
growth) of the working class. the tendency for
iapitalist states to be economically dwarfed by the
volume of world trade and the amount of capital
which is controlled by world financial institutions
(which is now at leasi four times the budgets of all
the states put together) have produced.a further
extension ;f the world economy of Bukharin and

Luxemburg's day into a globalised economy.'

All of the above have to be subjected to a rigorous
Marxist analysis which takes time to develop. The
IBRP has be'en trying to get to grips with these in
recent issues of its publications.* This is our
asenda. lt is depressing that the ICC seems to

tliink that nothing new ii happening in the world
that is worthv of inalvsis. Whilst we can all agree

that there are tendencies for decomposition and

chaos ( afler twenty years of the end of the cycle of
accumulation it iidlfficutt to see how there could
not be) these should not be used as slogans to avoid

concrete analysis of what is happening.

And this leads to the ultimate objection the ICC

have to our use of Marxist categories to analyse

the drift towards global war. For them "lmperi-

alist war has no ec-onomic rationality". But this is
not true. lt may have no economic rationality from
the Doint of viiw of humanity but it has a kind of
distorted rationality for decadent capitalism' lt is
whv we have alwivs said that war or revolution
are'rhe onlv waYS out of the present crisis To
arsue that ihe disintegration of capitalism is so

erlat that we have entJred a world of irrationality
iok"r u. onlo new ground. lt is very difficult to
answer arquments lhat claim that "irrationality"

soverns himan actions. Such arguments are nol

iusceptible to scientific proof or disprool' I hey

must;imply be accepted or rejec(ed They-are' ln

shorr. simpil religious. The more the ICC punc..

tuate their's;ntenies with the words "as marxists"

the more they depart from historical materialism'

lf further oroof of ICC idealism was required their

iinal accusation against the Bureau is that it has

-no unitarv and ql6bal vision of war" which leads

to itt" -Utiian"t."and inesponsability lsicl" of not

seeing that the next war would mean "nothlng
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other than the complete annihilation of the planet".
The ICC might be right, although we'd'like to
know the scientific basis on which they predict it.
We ourselves have always said that the next war
"threatens the continued existence of humanitv".
However there is no certainty about this wiping
oul everything. The next imperialist *ar may noi
actually lead to the final destruction of humanity.
There have been weapons of mass destruction
which have not been used in previous con[licts
(e.g. biological and chemical weapons) and there
is no guarantee that a nuclear holocaust would
envelope the planet next time round. In fact the
present war preparations of the imperialist powers
includes the decommisioning of weapons of mass
destruction whilst developing so-called conven-
tional weapons.' Even the bourgeoisie under-
stands that a destroyed planet is of no value to
anyone (even if the forces which lead to war and
the nature of war are ultimately beyond their
control).

Whatever the future capitalism has to offer. our
task today is to agitate for proletarian revolution as
the onll alternative to it. Forlunately we have
some time in which to get ourselves prepared but
if imperialist war does 

-hreak 
out we sliil have lo

fight.against it (assuming we are practically in a
positiol to do so). The ICC, whose predecessors
in the French Gauche Communiste predicted the
destruction of humanity and abandoned revolu-
tionary work at the beginning of the Korean War
over_forly years ago have got it wrong before. So
lar the two great histoncal pointers for the work-
ing class {lhe Paris Commune and the Russian
Revolution) have come out of a war situation.
This is not to say that war is a necessary condition
for proletarian revolution but it would bc a sorry
state of affairs if so-called materialists simply
gave up the revolutionary cause in the face- of
all-out imperialist war blcause they could see
no further than some sort oi religious
Armageddon. In reality we have no alternatiie but
to.continue working for a future for humanity -whatever the circumstances - and at the mo;ent
that includes being able to demonstrate that we are
in touch with reality. The lCC,s reluctance to face
up to the fact that capitalism has changed. not only
during the twenlierh century in geniral but over
the lasl dccade or more in particuiar. does not help
the cause of communism one iota.

Footnotes
L The Burcau as such has ncr cr dcbatcd the issue ol.thc
prcscnl nilturc ol r.aprulism tulthrugh rt rrus rmpllctl rn the
dcbatcs arrrund thc thrcc lnlcrnatronul Contercnecs hcld
bctseen 1977 and M{)). f}1g Inlgsl.lionalist Communist
furt\' (Battaglia Comunisla) \r.rotc t$() bricl artrclcs
crllcd Appu i sulle lkculenaa (Nt.{cs on Dccadcncc) in
Prometeo Scies IV Nos I and 2 t.hich laid out thcir r icu

rr ith<ut Frlcmrcs Jgiunst rrn\ other Frstttr)n\ c\(rpt th(Ac

ol- todur''s so-called rcli)rmists.
Thc CWO. houerer, $ iLs lormed largel)" under the

grlitical lcadcrship ol thc small g()up, Revolutionar) Pcr-
spccti\ cs ( $ hich publishcd a thcorctic:rl J()umal ol thc samc
namc). As this group hild becn inlluenced b) Rdlolution
Intcmationale (the French Iirunding group ol thc ICC) il \ras
()bliSed t() conliont ICC p<xilons on cc'onomic thcorr much
carlicr. Thc CWO thcrclirrc $ rotc dircctl) against thc ICC
'I'he AR-an latiott oI (intradi.tkws or th? I...uunni( Co
s.q te nrc s oJ Roso I t.retnburg (Retolttlionary Penpectivet
6) and 'l he Meq in!1 oI Deudenk (RPI O) $ hich $ cre
criticisms ()l thc ICC's pamphlet I'he l)ecode o! ol Capi
rali.'rrr. The ICC resgtndetJ tn L,ten,ationql Reyicw l3 \\ii1
ar'.\r1tclc Mrr.\isnt ond Orisis llrcon-. This $us s\stcmati-
eullr Jemolrshcd n (ritit Thettrt A Replt t,i rfu It <'
(Revoht ionr'r! Perspctives ll). Thc ICC norr rtcnt silcnt.
Thc CWO s tus dismisscd as "the g iticrl ecrrnomisls ol thc
communist lch" and thc CWO's pamphlel 'l'he l.)cononit
F'o ndations (t C.tpitalist l)eqde ce l\rnttcn in 1974 and
1977) $'hich the ICC promiscd in a li)otnotc t() another
aniclc 1() crilicise, rcmained unans$ercd. Fillccn ()r st\tccn
\cars latcr the ICC is nou resuming thc dcbatc.
2. Just as 'la$s' and 'phenomena'are n()t thc same thing.
S()mcthing $c e\plaincd t() the ICC thc li$t timc Be dis,
cusscd this issuc (scc Revolutiottary Perspcctives I I)
3. This is morc lullr cxplainol in Mani Capilal Vol III .anJ

in thc CWO pirmphlct T'lv I'i.qpni( Fuodatio .\ of (hpi
l.tli.\l l)erudence (\\'hich is at prcsent bcing up-dated).
4. A morc scientilic discussir)n is precludcd bv thesc
pnrccdurcs. Thc ICC mal be frightencd to bc scen ustng
bourgcois slftistics but thcn the) arc all uc have to go on.
Thc m(}it imtr)nant thing is to make surc that $e publish thc
sources sc irrc using so that \\c citn scrutinise them to enrich
thc dcbate.
5. Morc on thc Lu\cmburg-Man issue can bc lbund in 77re
A( u,nulatio ol Contadidions in Revolutionatt pet-
spectives 6 and Crisis 'fheon - A Replv to the ICC tn
Revolutiotuuy Perspeca-ye.r ,/ p.33) .rnd our pamphlet lre
Ft ottotnit' I;o( dations (t Capitalist Deurdence. As
Revofutionary Penpecliye.r is no$ out ofpnnt, a photcr)p\
ol lhc linit t\\o articles (32 pp.) uill bc sent to anlenc
scndrng !3 (incluries g rslagct.
6. The ICC's unilateral strcss on this |eature ol slatc
capilirlism secms to permanentlv thro$, thcm ink) thc arms
(t thc ncGTK)tsk\ist SWP. Thc SWp's onc-timc cconomic
thcorctician, Mishacl Kidron dcvekrped a similar argumenr
in his Western Capitqlitn, Since the War (penguin 1969).
The dillcrcncc bcing that he thought that arms prGluction
could stavc oll thc crisis indclinitel\' \r hilst the ICC sccs ir
as thc solc source ol.grorllh (bas;d simplr on rcrcnuc
rcdistribution) in a permanent crisis cc(tn()m\..
7. Thts ts unolhcr cause,r[ m isunders tandr ng. Thc ICC
criticiscs our lbrmulation ol ..thc c\tension oi impcriitlist
domination o\ cr thc u,orld markct" irs il rvc mcant that it had
Just happened. "Extcnsion" for us is not a li\cd cycnt but a
continuing proccss. But this brings us back to thc ICC.s
$rrrlen irlcu ,rf ce('n{)mic derch,pmcnt. Il il happcncJ rn
lal4 it rs nou frnrshcd!
tl. Scc, lbr erample, thc te\ts in thisand thc prcrious issuc
()n the changing strucrure o[ the uorking clais.9 Thrs ts illustnt(d b1 thc grlier ol thc Clinron grrrcmment
rn lhc USA. Sinec Jirnurn lqi8 tt ha\ kcn er)ncinrr. ung ,",
prevcnting the pntilcntion ol nuclear $,capons $hilst at thc
samc timc prolilcrating convcntional wea ns all ()vcr thc
pldncl. (Sec Le Monde !)iplorutiEte, January 1995 p.23.)


